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O I L P O R T  INQUIRY ~ " ' "  "I ' " :~'''~I 
Thomps.on wan-ts oil spill stud y . " 
The Thompson Commission supertanker ports, mat, or at Port oil for distribution to the small part of the An OIW study presented 
inquiry on west coast oil John MiUen, commission Angeles or Cherry Point in northern U.S. and Canada. eommtssinn's estimated $1 to the Washington State 
ports has asked the staff advisor, said in an Washington State. Millen said no agreement re'ilion plus over-all budget, legislature in 1975 estimated 
Oceanographic Insitute of interview that the OIW has " " has been reached yet with " that between 1978-1999 at 
Washington (OIW) to been asked to look at "the The three are possible the OIW, and declined to He said the American in- least three times as many 
prepare .a proposal .for a' frequency and size of oil sites for supertanker ports .reveal the estimated cost of stitutewass~leetedbecause, spillswould occur wtth ships 
study of potential oil spills at spillsone coiddexpect" ifa handling Alaska crude oil the study. He would ooly say U.S. data on ollspilis is the 
three proposed west ooast port w~as established atKit;- and Persian and Indonesian that the cost would be a very best available, bound for Cherry Pol~. as 
compared to those des~ned 
, , • for Port Angeles.. Total 
, i the_ / l l e ra l l  ! o _ 
~ H ~  ' I " gallons for tankers bound 
"~ ' "*"~ for Port Angeles and 
,The Right Sound At The Af. 1,030,000 gallons for those. 
fm'dlble Price bound for Cherry Point. 
Sony PreciSion Millen said the 
Belt Driven Turn,ibis commission was essentially 
asking the OlW to update its 
$159.95 Serving Terrace, Kitimat, the Hazeltons, Stewart and the Nass fig~es and to include a 
4607 IAKELSE AVeNUe. study of Kitimat--the 
terminal for a proposed oil 
PHONE635-5810 VOLUME 71 NO. 43 Price: 20 Celltl ' MONDAY; JULY (,. 1971"~ pipeline to Edmonton~ 
"WE'RE READY TO FIGHT" BROADBENT 
Brian Paisley. 
TERRACE 
Summer school arly  ,ote would hurt Trudeau 
with the Bard Annual 
• party .... 
"Shakespeare was interested in what was on the stage, ngress 
not what was on the page," says Brian Paisley. . C O 
"A lot of people look at Shakespeare as scmeti~g to be 
read nifty, at their liesure. It's so easy to torget hat it. '" 
'waswrittentobeseen, tobeacted, andtobefelt." ~ WINNIPEG (CP) -- 
If you think the summer school production" o f  Federal NDP leader Ed 
"Macbeth", written by good old William and directed by Broadbent. sand Sunday the 
Brian Paisleyis going to be "an academic nterpretation party is ready for a federal 
of the script", you're in for a surprise or two. . ~lection but warned Primes 
"This won't be a lavishly costumed spectacle," says Minister Trudeau againt~ 
Brian. "And you may see a few changes of surprises in calling an early vote on t 
the casting. :We have a few tricks up our sleeves ... this basis of public oplnlon polls. 
will not be the "standerd" production of Macbeth." In ,a brief ~ as his 
• What Paisley s~ms in~ted  in doing is making the party s four.day policy con- 
story in me script come to me. 
He thinks that Shakespeare "is relevant to all of us." ~,entlon came to a close, Broadbent said i f  the 
People have asked me whyShakespeare? My answer Liberals opt for an election 
is why net? The play has good characters and exciting before dealing with the 
events." 
"As far as the langnage goes, thare is no ,t'ea_soo people l~n~ ~n~n re~el~on I~e'~:, 
from Terrace (actors and audlences~ can c p~ck up the ~t ies ,  voters will easily 
speech." "The productions I've seen so far this year in s~e through the facade " 
Terrace, have,, shown that people here will be able to do ,,Wer, • ~dy . to  lgh, : f  t ;~be , I 
the show. ~ " ; " - told 'more-" - than.. , 900-,I 
. The summer schoanl ~rodactto~:~wJ]~J~,run ~. .a  . ..... a=~~_/~ WL,~~. to~.* ' i  ::~!;~:::~~"~:~;~ 
new in all areas ofthsalre. • , , . .  ~ :~i, 
The group Which enrolls in the course'Wtil/.work 
together'~h actors:and stage crew contibuting "as 
much as the director" to the final, product. 
Anyone interested in the course, and those already 
enrolled, are asked to come to a meeting tonight at 7:00 
p.m. in the R.E.M. Lee Thea.tre,' Paisley ~ De letting 
you all in on some of the tricks ne sas up nm sleeve tot 
-this play. ' . ~ - 
Ex Panther  leader  
returns to  S ta tes  
• VANCOUVER (CP) Huey press conference before 
Newton, former Black leaving that he was arrested 
Panther leader, left by Canadian immigration 
Vancouver on a flight to San authorities last week 
Francisco Sunday night to because U.S. authorities 
face 1974 murder and sent them false information 
assaul t  charges in concerning his cr iminal  
California. . record. . " 
Newton told an airport Newton was released on 
. $1,-000 bail following an 
C~I , , ,  . l~P~,-, , .  ,,.~ immigration hearing in, 
rky  [=}~l  Iq~. Brampton, Ont. He flew into 
• " ' Canada June 25 to confer 
IA i , '~t '~[ '~nt~ with lawyers before re-; 
YM Ott~,a[---i!ai ~ turning to the United States 
= to face cnarges. " 
vICT.ORIA (CP)--Sky He was given the.option of 
Bear l~as started its appearing • ~i at an 
highway watch for noth fast immigration hearing in 
and slow drivers in British Toronto today, or leaving 
Columbia. Canada before then. 
• Police said Saturday that' Newton, Who was accom- 
an RCMP helicopter began panied by his wife and his 
watching for _highway lawyer, saidhe didn't have~ 
violators Friday on time to fight the case in a 
Vancouver Island in the Canadian court because his 
Duncan area. real fight is in the U.S. 
eoDle BaCK [o  [!1~ rxuum~ u~. 
Commons,with e greatest 
number of New Democrats 
in the history of Cunada. ''~ 
Bresdbent also thanked 
delegates for giving strong 
support o the policystande 
be and members of the NDP 
caunas have taken in recent 
montha. 
This support was evident 
in the extended ann 
emotional debate on a keep 
Quebec-in-Canada . 
resolution, approves as 
narty policy Saturday. ._ 
• Broadbent andnother 
notables were in the 
elight throughout he 
debate and fought hack a 
~mllenge from a g~up of 
about 65 mill~nta calling for 
communicated in a language only ones their age c~n understand. (David Lana meet Sparky, Lana Garner of Terrace and this pint-sized eanine 
were at Lions Park Sunday enjoying Dominion Day weekend festivities. Richardson Photo) 
.Although not a word was spoken between them, no doubt they 
• CHILDREN BECOME "SUGAR JUNKIES" 
Cereals called candy., ..not food a stronger statement on 
Quebec seE.determination. 
The resolution approved i 
by~ delegates reaffirms LOS ANGELES (AP) -- A The suit'says five Pest ce- coml~nY had not received size; the-ability to emit 
sg-pport, fo.r .Quebece.rs ~ parent-consumer coalition reals contain about 40 per officlan otice of the suit, but rainbowsortoglitter; o the 
caoose t.l~. tuture witnom k seeking $1 billion from cent sugareach.The c reals it did not agree with the capacity to cause monsters, 
coercion, buc also e.xF~ses " General" Peods Corp. in a are Co~oa Pebbles, Fruity charges. "We just don't apes or other bizarre and 
confidence that reSiaents ot suit that claims the Pebbles, Honeycomb, Super agree with them. We think fantastic creatures to 
the province will choose to corpration's.Post Cereals Sugar Crisps and Alpha- we're right and they're aP~e~'l'billio n would be an 
remain in  Confederation. diwsion is turning children Bits.. wrong." 
Breadbent drew a into "sugar iunkies" by "Children are a ASKS AD BAN estimated total of spectal~ 
s .t.m~,,diug ovation when he selling c-a'ndy ~s breakfast' suscept ib le te|evision The class-action suit asks general, punitive and 
asia: food. audience and believe what that General Foods or Post exemplary damages sought. 
"What is so important for The California Superior they're told," Sidney Cereals be prohibited from The bulk would be for a 
us in this resolution is that, Court suit, filed Thursday, W01insky of' Public calling "cereals" any 
unlike any other party m says the firm and its cereal Advocates Inc. said at a products with sugar as the 
Canada, we are recognizing division "are engaged in ene news conference. "When main ingredient. The suit 
Quebec nationalism as a of the most sophisticated, they see strong men lift also seeks a ban on 
pus.it;referee." . damaging and cleverly playhouses, they think advertising indicating the 
The resolution ainu calculated anti-children AlphaBlta will make them products "have qualities 
endorses French as the schemes ever perpetrated big and strong." . which they do not in fact ' 
working mnguage o t by a major corporation in A General Foods possess, such  as being 
Quebec. Ameriea.~' spokesman said the larger . than their actual 
"Protect Young Children 
Fund" which the suit wants 
the firm to start with a 
minimum of $130 million or 
"its advertising budget for  
cereals." 
The su i t  a|so seeks 
refunds to nustomers for 
purchases ofthe five cereals 
BUT HE REAPPLIES FOR GUIDE'S LICENCE 
in the last five years. 
Also named in the Suit are 
Benton and" Bowles, the 
firm's main advertising 
agency; Safeway Stores 
Inc., the major California 
grocery outlet, and indi- 
vidual General Foods law 
firms and officers. 
Filin~ the suit were the 
Commlttee on Children's 
Television, the California 
Society of Dentistry for 
Children, American G.I. 
Forum, League of Latin 
Amer ican  C i t i zens ,  
MexieanAmerican Political 
Association and , 34 
individuals, many of them 
children. 
Howard Paish insis[s he wants out o f  Spatsizi 
Guide Howard Paish insists, he 
wants  nothing more to do. with 
Spats;z; in spite of the fact he i s  
reapplying for his guide outfitters' 
license and mailed out  some 
brochures advertising a four-year 
guaranteed hunt in Spats;z;. 
"I want nothing more to do with it. I 
have no interest in continuing with it 
myself after this season," he said. 
He said the four-year pro~amme 
was just an idea, and although some 
brochures were mailed out said he's 
dropped the idea because of the 
insecurity of the business. 
The Sierra Club had obtained a copy 
of the programme which covers 56 
days ot hunting over four years 
costing, $14,000 per ~rson. 
And Paish said he is reapplying for 
his license, which expired March 31, 
only. because he wanted to ~eep 
negotiations open, and also to provide 
an opportunity to present his case to 
an official inquiry which has been 
promised by Fish and Wildlife branch 
director Don Robinson. 
"It's time my side of the story was 
told and an official hearing is the 
place to do it," be said. 
Paish, a Vancouver environmental 
consultant and once the executive 
director of the B.C. Wildlife 
Federation established his business in 
Spatsizl in 1974; a ~ year later it 
became a Class A provincial park and 
includes an 82,000 acre ecological 
reserve. 
Hunting is allowed in~ the park, 
though not on the reserve, and Paish's 
camp is beside Cold Fish Lake and the 
Spats;z; Rive just outside the reserve. 
In 1976 and 1977 he was convicted of 
both infractions of the wildlife 
~ ati0ns and a charge of cruelty to  ads, all offences directly related 
his ~iding buslness..Paish was 
issued aguide outfitters certificate in 
January, 1976 which expires April I ,  
1978. But his license, which has to be 
renewed every year, expired at the 
end of March. That is the license for 
which he is applyingfor renewal. 
The Sierra Club charges his license 
• is invalid because It w#s issued after 
the establishment of the park and 
because according to evidence which 
emerged at Paish's trial, provincial 
regulations were broken when the 
Fish and Wildlife Branch issued and 
refused to withdraw his certificate. 
According to the club, Paish has 
only completed 13 months of the two 
years necassary to comply with the 
requirements for a guide outfitters 
certificate. The branch as refused to 
go alon~ with the club's r~uest  hat 
his certificate be cancelled. 
"The Spats;z; Plateau Wilderness 
Provincial Park was established in 
1975 in recognition of its wildlife 
values. The Sierra Club has urged 
that hu~ting in the park be suspended 
until studies are carried out that will 
provide a scientific basis for 
managing the park's wildlife in such a 
way that their values will be 
perpetuated for future generations co 
enjoy. As a resultof pressure from 
the Club and others, the Branch has 
established hunting quotas. 
"Yet the branch has, as yet, only 
minimal data on the park's wildlife 
and'has nosound biological basis for 
.4 
establishing thasequ0tas. Biologists business implications of their 
have sand that a suspension of.hunting decisions," he added. " 
is needed to determine how the Paish claims he is caught in the 
wildlife of the Spats;z; can be  crossfire between seriously 
managed. Yet, out of deference to conflicting governmental policies. 
Pansh and the other guide outfitters on While thebraneb wants it established 
the periphery of the park, the branch that hunting should be a legitimate 
insists that hunting cannot be use in provincial parks, it has 
suspended," the club reports, implemented regulations which make 
As far as Pansh is concerned, he it impossible to run a hunting 
agrees the park should be closed to business, he said. 
hunting but for different reason. He added that the branch as never 
"The most logical thing to do is for had the mandate to deal with the 
• the province to extinguish ,ll rights in conflict and it is up to the politicians 
there; to get everything including to decide whether or not they want 
tenure and then dispose of it as they commercial hunting operations. 
see fit," be said. ' Paish has made {heprovinetal 
"The Fish and Wildlife Branch Is govemment an offer, andaithough he 
just not geared to really understand would name no figures, said it was 
or cater to business operations. They appraised at present values and was a 
have never had to deal with the fair offer. 
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S NEED DISTRICT COUNCIL 
ilRegional" board wants divorce with Charlottes '..,' 
;~ ' k na ' Le  al. ratification of council been suggested as possible when }.11, over the budget allocate d J or_.th, larger budget, has said people on the W~l~o~k~ hl°~.grot~lt~r~sUl;artffk .' 
A further chapter m the See  ,- ~ • • ' t~raham Island Advosory planning Queen Charlottes are not ready f " n heS r =" t re ional board s decismns would come from the large regmnal dnstrict fu'st approached me . . . .  :..: re 'Dual the usual fwe DeVotee te ann Queen Charlo te g . • . • cu,,=,,,=~,on local government but the gl . t fro 
attempt to divorcethe Qu~n C..~rlotte regmnal ~ard  bu!:o r all intents and prownce last year. _. ' - . . . . . . . . . . . .  -, district should support the APC.  Is__land. dlre.ctors, a r.e...q~ I ~t~n~._the 
"th a re rt Calliil tor pu oses they woma nave autonomy m • " le sub-re opal Tim commission, WhiCh IS ¢OlIllTO-~t~U . . . . . . .  I. ~=*  it ia fimofinnin~ and Moresoy tmanu ~uv==,,.~ ,-,-,,,_aqg Islands be an w= po g . rp . . . . .  When =t seemed poss=b gl . • be . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  to to 
• o f  two District deeLde on admmmtrat ive and fmaneml . . the Islands of a rated Island residen.~., says.=t ' • ' ' ices Commnsmon for the board rmula~ the este~f'~hment . . . . .  districts could be formed on po . sup lying bas~e government serv . oresb 
councils on the Islands. matters, including hmng staff and wRh' the azd" of provincial dollars., the nee~ about $14,000 a .ear to.. mncuon. T~e expected argument between a newelectorat rea on M y Islana 
. appointing committees or r,,-ional b-ar a --,~o~nted a committee but the regional board ~as g~ven ~t omy . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . .  "^ self- led to a few verom spats. 
, T1~e. report .intr°ducecl and authored commissions., he said. maue'-?9 . . . . .  u " u~'7 ",v~:a.v~..u u,.~..,,,,oa"-'*'° ..,*,, ,,..,00-~ 0, savin~, the laraer., budget which ,.,nOernmentana. testerro_ vv_~;o.~m ='©""'"u~u-, Linde wlio also represents Moresby 
~ board ehauman Pemr [,ester, wno . ' P ould have ~Iowed the romp to hire an gove P .P, Island on the board was upset over the 
is also the ma or of Prince Rupert, Les ter pointed out his proposal to m.veshgate and make w .. ,-- := ,,~ ~gl,.h era. a non- materialize at Friday s general board - - - the APC had n-" 
W cal ap g aves  start to m down - .MEETS_ • Che er as avanlable 
. VIOLENCE . • .., o . .^  _ . . . . , , . . .  w;,,o, fo r  all un ion  members  
• ~LL L i~W U/  t l  I.t~ ~O~:;i:;L I I I~:;~:~LII lU ~v~ti;n the death of a ' " ' " "g " g " • • t on Clarke said the service . • . , . . .. • • 17- ear-old outh who was PORT ALBERNI, B.C. =deal time to get a star . 
UNITED NATIONS (CP) will have to continue mmn working eo.mmRtees. A rex-mere.her, group, of gvY~lved ~Y a fight here (CP)--Loeal 185 of the' .  it." _ sta.tmn eou.ld' assure an  
--  The UN Law of the Sea through .another seataw~ "me sealaw tel.ks, nave neon experts ~n~umn.g .man Friday with a'evisiting International Woodworke/'s ' The locatibn and pumps umo.n..memo.e..rs u~. • my__y 
conference has. started, conference, going On for mree years, ueestey ot uanaaa  he,an ,-o-,ber of *~ for,'e of America (IWA) has . '  were leasedfrom the former woma ne geumg me o~s¢ 
putting down on paper the "You'd have to be a. wild- The current.session ~ the .writing what.is .qau.ea.inu~ "~'RCbIPs t~ l~e~nsa id  opened a selfserve gasoline" owner and Canada prices i~ town. 
broadoutlineof a rototype eyed optimist o thing that s ixth, and in me ear.~y .sra~es ~argon a smg~e re.tot.ram Saturda,,that~r~altercation outlet in this yancouver Manpower assisted with the 
treaty to govern tL  use of we could take. this ano .go it s.eem_ea neaae~, .mr co.m~osim. _nego.ua.ung invo lv i~ Cor-oral Ken Island community to bring locating and training of the [ =a H~ • ~a a~ I 
- the oeea//s".:,.. . . . . ,  home"thes, !pogesmansaio. disaster.Tnesessionstarmo, text., tt wtunave a~oag,~u. MunroandDo~asJohnso~ n . union, members . . . .  the best first two men hired to run ! WILLI/4...t M I 
..-We...~id:ezr..R qmte a "There's=g~mg t~a beim,~e. MaL~3 wnth" deal?at:: ar~c]meSl~n]~rlev Amera- of.WaisonLakebe~.n, early L~ss,bIe prices fo r oil and the, s,tat~n~eve n months to I . . .  , , , , ,  
otamau¢ :~:,~,": , ,=s,- ,a: , , ,s  =""  '":" : . . . . .  v . . . . . . . .  e . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ' - - " -  • - • ~ ' Idaa  morning wnue me su=.  - . . . .  , . . . . .  . 
develo6ment:"said a Ca ;  frustratmnsthatgovnth~tY With two weeks to Ro--the ~nghe of Sn.  Lanka .  m , ' -oa[  lw sassisUn~inthe . . . . . . . . . . . . .  make _ the  .. project i u, ,~t~uv 
' ,=di-n='~=~J='ma Whatts bei~= ¢rodueed is ,,anl'e,, e~ nds Ju]'y 15-- chairman ot me aratung e°r~=~Haosa" n, , '~,=,v in ~rn~e ~tar.~e, ua=ua o~erational aria me union I . . . .  . . . . .  . ; . : . : :=_ ;_n .  . . _ . . . . . . . .  n__  e . ' ,--, . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  "-- " ' ' in 
B~ t .~f -~shed product un, mfor .m.al compos!te t xt., work on the compom~e t xt ~oup. He.also m chairman at the .~ fare hall ra~r°re°ntgiS~e~te~ y~:~he hhpesto be able tohire more [ J~  ~ ~ E S  
may mk~-~tesrs tocomplete paining au togeme.r t.ne work is expected to be completed otme conterence. " - -  The two rolled c/own a .a ~ . . . . . .  members at the station I / ' / "1  ~,~t.,P 
rmen ot me mree • ' ~eestey, among me tocm went into me vusmess soon r service will be and negotiations probably of the chin m the final week. , . avel embankment into a • • A praye 
• ~';- world s top experts Ln sea ~,.t,a,,~ ~,,t th.-~,,,,t--m-n venture, to .also provtde The two employ .ees,. AI [held Monday, July 4, at 
• . . _ . .  , _ .  . . . . . .  law, is chairman ot me P2.'. =''~ ~_"', -- .- .~r--~ ..:: amamea umon memoers B i "s  and John Y/argentin - . . . . . . . . . . .  
~,nn¢e~'=no" dra f t ino  =ate, where me scullle with aainful em-lovrnent ~ . . . .  • /7 :0e  p.m. sn mc~a~s ,l N~THL-HN GARUNi::H . . . . . . . . . .  ~- . . : "  - . :o  ~. . ; ( . ' , ,~ .a  ,,n*U .Tolmson fell " ~- , . . . .  are accepting me wora.ot lFuneral  Clm~l for the late 
• ' . . . .  ; "  . commit tee .  ~ut  ~.n is  i s  . t~  ; ,~ ' ;h -~%, - '~ ' ,~ ' ,~ ,o -~, io -s  ~ . . . .  ...~_ ,^^~.  ^ . . . .  , . . .  motor i s ts  w i~o use  me lWl l l l am George  Da ida .  
. " ' first tlmehe has I)een asgea . . . .  = . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  = ,c  umu, tw~ or,;, .... station that the are union MeCarth will be 
• " " " to ke rt in draft a The youth .was pronounced gas pumps and location of a Y Father Y 
Th l l f~ l f~ i r '~/ '~ l  ~ r '~r ' lP~l~l~'~k/  .,,te~e~t..t ink dead on amval at hospital, service station which 'members" I°ll_lelatlag: . . . . . . .  
I l l  I I I  l I I I I _k,! ¢;~ h , / / I  ~ / I I ,  y • "Th~'~ ` ' 'o[her  =rouos _ Jo~son~s body was l~ing previously went out of The IWA plans to send |,_,~,.u.ne~r.a.n.auerv~e,e~a wzn~ 
- -  , = ~  - - uown to vancouver wnere . " in all • • ~"" '  "=~"='  "--" "' " members are the three . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  business, prom.~s g windshield ~eeals to all I . . . . . . . .  "_L."2 
• . . . . .  '_ . Committee chairmen--Paul an  aut  o ~ wa,, to bc . union members  m the ~ea union members  in the area, 1.3o p,m. a~ me ~¢~.  
• g'~ 4" 4" ~ I ~ 4" I ~ / '~  ~ ~ I / '~  ~ r . w.n, of Cameroon. Dr perf..°rm--- ~'~' . . . . .  that gas prices woma be.tl~, making them eligible to buy I Heart Ch~ch~,T~rra~e~v 
~. , {~L I, • I I  I ~.~ t I ! I I ~ %.#1 _~ %;~ r .A .  ~r~ Aguflar of "Vene" ~, ,~smy an maqu?t~ul~ "lowest _possi_ble~con~s...~nt gas at the station, l Ki~umi~'i]um Cemetery. 
- pnonty]obs m ~ "  " ', and right, now home ~e_n it'~., logical to leave, each ~ut that's ready  what  other detachments  " and this looked. " P . ,I , 
particularly, tl~rang lettuce, if .you: ;p!a.nta~onuty.or .~mehes apartm~e row, Amerasinghe hopes it will " / _ - , ,  . I 
haven'tmk~ady ent it ~,~" ~ ~ -~ " ' , ,inme first throning, t~ran.un.uy, Dyumug ho " thp .  a dian l ~-~ : . . . .  " • f l _ _ ~, . . . . .  I • ............. • . . . .  , _.._ C_na  • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , 
F/rst;~:course, tbo;lobrequlres that every other one of,..these, bexor.et~eyare s-okesman said ' l • " . swTa "~Tf~111~0C~111"  11 f~r~ ~'1~~ TO "~IJ~T111 [ 
~ebe~een/rowarea~,fr,~,.ofwe,,edsm. ~ grown,=y=o=~u evenmauy enav~P ="'We've had these texts i ~ , -~ l [V~ yU. I~LL~Ih , , JUL  ¢]I. ~ , ,d l .a¢ I J l . J l .~ /~, ,  I,,~,~ vv  .L.s..L i 
' "rhea rage me hoe ann mock out . . . . . . . . . .  . ,,,~. . . . . . . .  p,~_.~,. I f  ,, u '--'ore b'-t the"'re ~Titten ' - "  • 
crowded plants into small groups, happened toput two or more rows cLoser .~,.. , .~:.. , . .  _ i " ~  " ~  ~ I' 
. . . . .  each I~..ou a good 6 inches, n ny mree omerent, cnawmen than 15 inches, lust sta er the plants ~ . • | 
l,vmgapart, which will UsPua]]y be just about ' the .row, so.,hat no p~nt is directly ~.d s~°mn~;;:ntrt~?:~p~ I ~ / / /  R ~ R ' .  " 
,, ,, more o,,.,te ooOer I  --l ldP ldP  ldP ip 1 
._ . y pa . .  ~ "~ -- " ;---=--- -ou that the'"re harmless If In the statement, Amera- " I " ~ . , . :~ , . . . : _  comes  me worK ,  so  get  Down op,.. your  m=pr.e.~a .~ . ; /  . . ................................... 
little knees. If you start the thinning job you rind only one ~.n the row,.you can ~ sing..no ~a.~na~ m me corn; ~ ~ ~ ~  ~ ' ~ ~  ' 
at the ,right time, when the first ,true., sure that more ~ app.ear, m t.ne., nex~ p .os~.  ~=.z~ j~ ~,..,,~,~,~ . ,~  ~ , ~  ~ - , ~  
loaves are formed, and the little plants few aays~ uust me pmnts yam one ~uup~.wu...~ -= a.=,;,= , , , y~ . ~ ~  ~ , ~  ~- '~.~ 
: . are the size of a quarter, the next task percent.Debris dust which your supplier at a trance to wna¢ extent , ~'__  • ~ w  .~ ~ , ~  
:~ : will be easiest. Even so, and no matter " will probably have under the trade the provisions are in ~ ~ ~ "~k~ . 
,~=~ how deft you are with the hoe, you'll .nam.es.RotoxorAtox: Ifinditadeq.ua.te, co~ormitywith =e'~,~.w~ #'  i ,I 11~1¢ V I LA=U "~ 
almost always find, that what appears to but if you want to use something aria to what extent hey zau ~ ~ ~ - -  ~- w ~ - -  - -  x~" 
be one seedling, is at least 2 and often stronger, try Malathion or Diazinon too short of their ex- . ,~  __  ~r ~ ~.  
r ~. more, and the longer the thinning ~ob is sprays, according to directions ~.rovided pectations. ~' 1 -  _ ~ . . . . . - -  • • • "~ ' 
." " delayed, the more difficult is the job of with these products. Meanwhile don't " It  would thus be clear to ~ I _d ' I~TTPT I /  I V 
i se oration ' forget to get rid of the caterpillar ~,ou allpartieipants what mutu~ J / . "  
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it'snot big deal but 
it's a good deal! 
During statement periods in 
which a TD customer's minimum 
PCA balance is $200 or more, 
TD cancels the normal 16¢ charge 
per cheque, automatically. 
• TORONTO DOMINION 
th. t);'nk whl,r,, I..)llh' Illilk~ lhf~ ehfh.,roru'. 
463.3 Lazelle 636-7231 
• • • ~ ' , 
G ye crippled 
children a chance. 
This is the lottery that gives pmm=m=mimmin i i  im u mBl~~iB iB l i~  
you more than just a chance to ~ To order your tickets, mail this coupon to: 1 
win Sl00,000, or any of the . m_ LUCKY LEO (~qN 0 g 
other prizes. The Lucky Leo 
Lottery also lets you help the ~_ ~oXa • LOTTERY , PEKTICKET I 
• disabled children and adults " i ' ' " ' 
in B.C. who really rely on the NO OF T CKETS ~ , AMOUNT ' ' CHEQUE ' MONEY " • 
I ' REOU;RED ENCLOSED ~ . ' . ORDER. • 
Easter Seal buses to get them •E ' ~ 
toschool, treatment cenues, ~ NAME ' ' 
sheheredworkshopsandsocialacdvities, i ,oo, ss ,,6 i 
Help keep those buses rolling i C,TY,TOWN ,OSTA~OOD~ I 
in all parts of B.C. (And help youxself to a chance to win! I n Authorized by the Government of British Columbia, Licence No. 22099 • 
Send for a ticket oday, i i n B R R i n m i l R B g R R i R i m B i i  
E rly B i rd  Draws:  ju y 15, ju y 29, Augu   19, 
ber 2, September 16, September 30, October 14, October 28. 
Final Draw: November 25. 
Proceeds to the .British Columbia Lions Society for Crippled Children. 
CARRIE PAUL was crowned Miss Kitimat 1977 Thursday 
Brenda Weitman was named Miss Congeniality and Anna 
Maria Galamini was named princess (runner.up). i; 
. ~;i~,i t 
Enthusiasimcounts for more than style in kids races. 
The Kltamaat Village float took the prize for the best ethnic float. 
,Canada Day 
Kitimat.style . . . . .  .-.;,, .~ ,  . _ _  - , - ,  . , , . . . . . , . . , , . . , ,~ . . , , , . ,  . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . .  :.- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " " ' "..1~. 
n~Y " ~" ~i"  - , A 'and Frank Wilson will'vouCh for the advantages of 
watching a parade from the hood of Dad's car. ., 
alofti,',.:.;,'." ;~ 
" :V.. i
With ~pies ,  f loats,  . Thephotos onthis page 
queens, and fish, Kit imat dear ly  tell thestory :  a 
celebrated Canada/Day  • splendid t'm~. e was had by 
with abash  over the past .. all .  . . , 
weekend: C~ie :Pau l .  . • 
was c rowned Miss ,, ", 
Kitimat and she  re ign~l '  , 
over the joyou~ 
festivities. . . 
~/Matthew Brewer  found • 
;:~waving a flag a good way 
,:.Lo pass the time while 
i.waiflng .for the parade. 
i • 
• ",,~ . :~  
, ' "  : , .  
,# 
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The world IS divided 
' i.to 24 equal time zones 
established by an in- 
ternational commission in 
1884. 
Dave Serry wl~ds Up to hurl a creamy missile 
'~-; , 
~ '  ,,~. , ~ .,~ 
z, 
right on Dave. As ye Christopher Cromarty getsan assist in planting on e 
throw, so shall ye receive• : ~ . 
. . . . . .  " 
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The District of Kltlmat crew dlsplay'~elr hospital.bed race trophy. 
/ ,  • . .  . 
; ' W" :  
• o . '  ,, 
• : ..t. 
• PARADE 
WINNERS 
i ~ :" " . .  ~m~iU ~,,, ,~,r~ :.r, i~',  -: :",'" ~ -.':',~!.~ ,~,~'.'~u'.~'x do 
Clearing. weather brought 
• ". '~ out a good number of 
• spectators to•see  the 
, Dominion Day "parade, 
. Prizes awarde~. ~ parade 
participants Wet~ Best 
• Commercial , !tCJoat - 
Multiple EntezM/~l~, Best 
• Organization f~. Float - 
Kitimat C .B . . ,~  Best 
Her i tage  Dav~_~oat " ~ . . . . . .  ' " "  
Kitimat Lions,IHl~t Sports 'i ' . '  . . . . .  
Float, • Roy a] '~anad ian  AIderman,'Fran Buschert 
Legfon, Branch 250, 
Kitimat, Best Ethnic Float - was azd/elp~tlag more than. 
Kitamaat Village, Best she got.ln I l l  pie throwizg 
Comedy Entry - Nechako event's .  ~: '  
Theatre, Best Group Entry - 
Kitimat Junior Band and 
Best Individual Float - , @ 
/ EXPLORATION 
/ ~ ' 'Nurses .  rebe l  COmA.,u.mm . 
Tod Brown took top honours PETEI~BOROUGH, MINING PROPERTIES OPTIONED 
in the freckle contest. ' ,, England (CP) -  Nurses i AND DEVELOPED [ 
• have rebel led against first- pZea~contact: 
AlWays stay 10w In a r~bnoe, aid duty' ai Peterborough I mwo.~ .• 
don't go into rough water and dowearaPFD(PersonaiHota" Town Rugby Club because • p.o.e~Vls.lm,lm~L¢. II 
tlon Device). , of players' 'foul language. 
'HEAVY DUTY MECHANIC'/:;: - 
• . . . .  W LOERS 
r required by ', 
NEWMONT MINES LTD 
GRANDUC OPERATING DIVISION. 
B.C. CERTIFIED - Surface $11.11 per hr. , 
. Underground SO.90 per hr. 
NOT B.C. CERTIFIED " Surface se.2s per hr. 
Se.42 per hr. 
The Granduc Mine is located 30 miles M. of Stewart, B,C. in prime 
fishing and hunting swroundings. 
Rental housing Isoveilabla in village ef Stewart. Rent range $14.00 Io 
$112.00 per month. 
Company. rel~resentative will be av~lM.ble for interview through your 
local  Canada  Manpower Office on July $~ 1977. Please make inqg i r les  er 
appo in tment  th rough your  local  o f f i ce , ,<  . .  . .~', , , , ,~, 
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Who cares ? 
Once, while taking photos of a bronco house 
league baseball game in Agar Park, a r¢~.rter 
e.om this newspaper asked a coach of one of me 
teams if there was someone who could be called 
, .!a..ter for the final results. 
"Oh I doubt it," the man replied. "Around here' 
we have a hard time just getting, coaches and 
umpires. Often games have to be cancelled 
because we cannot get an umpire." 
Just last week, Red L'Estrange, owner-manager 
• ~ the Terrace Reds put his team up for sale and 
announced he was terminating his 20-year 
involvement with minors sports in Terrace. 
Neither the adults in tovm nor the youngsters 
care  enough to support the team, L'Estrange 
• dmrged,  adding that the active role he has 
assumed in minor sports has turned into a 
frus.tration in recent years. 
"Perhaps," he said with some remorse, "I have 
been ramming baseball down their throats." -
Well, L 'Estrange stopped ramming and 
Thursday the team had an opportunity to prove him 
wrong. A Bulldey Valley League game ag .ainst he 
other Terrace team, the Colts, originally scneamea 
for Tuesday, was re-slated for Thursday night. No 
travelling required and a long weekend coming. A 
perfect night for a baseball game. 
But the game was cancelled when not enough 
players showed up, 
And the lethargy .is not confined to sports. 
Recently a group of potential investors from 
Alborta.p~i.~ v i s i t . to .~ace  a~cording, to plans 
set montbs in  advance; . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
The economy of the town is something less than 
throbbing at the moment and one might think the 
attraction of industry and investment would be 
high on the district council's list of priorities." Yet 
not one member of council, not ,even the mayor 
managed to find time to meet with the Alberta 
igroup. Blundering stupidity you ~ say? An 
!unfortunatefauxpas? Or wascouncil symbolically 
;representing the town's predominant 
characteristic? 
Furthermore, the litter and shattered glass that 
decorate Terrace speak of an uncommon absence' 
d civic pride, a general contempt for the town. 
Nor is this newspaper and the other members of 
the media above reproach. Coverage of events is 
not thorough or even professional inquality for the 
most part, but if the media are expected to reflect 
the values and attitudes of the communities they 
:~.sorve, Terrace is amply represented in tl~t regard. 
This paper has been criticized since going daily 
for publishing a low percentage of local news. But 
with the basic lack of two-way communication that• 
exists bore, operating a daffy newspaper is 
something aki~ to picking fly dirt out of pepper. 
So what is this "ennui" that afflicts Terrace? 
How did it start and why? Has it always been this 
way and will it remain so forever? 
Who gives a rap about the town anyway? 
0 ~ lell4~uml~ I l~ l .  It4.. 1,77. Woe~l ~ 
.~v  "a 
6-10 
"You know all that money we've been spending on 
gssoline? Well, we can spend it on something else 
n0W. t' 
Man in the news 
Broadbent feels secure, ,confident 
WINNIPEG (CP) - -On  formidable spokesman and IDEALS TIlE SAME wife Lucille occasionally OPPOSITION WAS SLIGliT groups in the party and 
the eve of Ed Broadbent's leader." "They approach socialism smokes cigars. Only a •'group of 65 made a special effort to 
second anniversary as Broadbent has made with the same idealism, but Riding ona wave of fresh mi l i tants chal lenged listen." 
leader of the New a serious with a more practical Broadbent's appeal and Many journalists an~ advocated self-determina- unemployment support .at a four-day Democratic Party, he ap- political issue, determination to become natmnal convention that party workers say 
Pears smug about he unity Within the party, he has the government." ended Sunday, Broadbent lion for Quebec. It was the Broadbent's increased 
of the party s rank-and-file surrounded himself with BELIEVES IT'S POSSIBLE 'said in an interview the only seriously controversial confidence is most evident • . his casual manner, his 
and itschancesofbecoming labor leaders like Cliff t T e the highlight of his Rosemary Brown, the comfortable way  with the offici l Opp ,ition in Pilkey, president of the L~:Ssa~ ~ n~df~emra'l policy-making meeting was issue at the convention, in 
Parliament. Ontario Federation of election is expected this fall leadership so far. ~ member of the British people, ,his growing ability 
It was two years ago Labor, who led a series of at the earliest and next A majority of .the more Columbia .legislature who to be slick wiih the p~ss an~ 
Tuesday that he 41.year-o|d testimonials to Broadbent's spring at the latest• than 900 delegates end oned almost beat Broadbent in thff sense of humor ne now 
member of Parliament from leadership at a private Broadbent, son of a Broadbent's emotional plea the 1975 party leadership expresses freely• 
Oshawa, Ont., replaced weekend dinner of party General Motors clerk, is a to fight for a united Canada race, said the low-key style 
David Lewisasleader of the heavyweights and uniov former political science without putting heavy that seared some people Some NDP organizers 
chiefs, professor who has pressure on Quebec that away from him has turned ' recently suggested their 
would alientate potential leader should be known • 16-year-old federal NDP. Lewis, his senior by 28 ' ' E d B r o a d b e n.t represented the Oshawa- out to be appealing. 
years, described Broadbent represents a new generation Whitby constituency since party supporters. "He is seen as a very as"Dr. Edward Breadbont" 
in a Sunday interview as "a where the expression of 1968. Quebec has never elected solid, reliable person and he to make his image more 
man who has. grown in his socialism is more up to He has two children, Paul, a NDP member of has really gone out of his impressiveand to capitalize 
job and has become a very date," Lewis said. 17, and Christine, four. His Parliament. way to meet with different on his academic success. 
Reasonable rate 
for family swim 
Dear Editor: ~,." 
Sexist I would like to clarify the issue of prices for admission 
to the public swimm!ng 
vent commmmon meeting I e quoted that it would cost a 
family of two parents and Editor: 
two children $4.20 to swim 
during a public swim.ruing . We notice that amongst 
session. (~Pricee have neon the 'celebrations' plann~. 
$1.5o per adult, 60c per for Terrace's golde~ 
child), anniversary is a 1920's tyle 
Although the price I beauty pageant. We.believe 
quoted was correct, Bill this to be out of keepmg wi~t 
Casey imformed the those times. 
commission that this price Most of the women living 
should be $2.25 a family at here dur~.~, the 192o's would. 
all swimming sessions., have had little time to car~ 
I am a frequent user of the about personal beauty, le~ 
i~ol, and have always had to alO~ega~r.ticipate in heau~ 
pay the full amou t of $4.20 pag . " : 
for our family, and was These women worked so 
informed that the family hard to t i re  for their 
rate only applied,during families iti a hars~ 
family swim sessions which environment,'they ranthei~ 
are only twice a week. homes without any of 
I have now investigated benefits "of moderQ 
the policy on admission conveniences workedon the 
charges furtherthrongh Bill land, produced their owlt 
Casey, Superintendent of food and made clothes for 
Parks and Recreation, and their families. 
it seems that although The committee could play 
official policy was to charge a part in helping Terrace 
families a fiat rate of $2.25, understand the very 
this policy had not been put important part these women 
into effect, played in pioneering thi~ 
Apparently this is now to land, ff they were to portray 
be "recitifled and" families eCentsmore'in'keeping with
the life 'of Terrace: in th~ • should now only have to pay 
$2.25 for entry to the 1920's. We urge the 
swimming pool during Committee for Terrace'i  
public swimming and 50th ann iversary  
family swimming sessions, celebrations to consider this 
I think this much more event alittle more seriously. 
reasonable price should 
Nechako Theatre Clowns were part of the winning comedy float in Friday's parade in Kitlmat. encourage more families to In Sisterhood use the swimming pool .  Ter race  Womens  
Lesley Weatherston Organization 
B.C. RAIL WAY COMMISSION 
'Digesting a royal feast of evidence 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- The royal serve me northwest. MANY COMPLAINTS The mining industry asked for 
commission charged with finding CONSTRUC°FION HALTED additional extensions to reported mineral 
solutions to the British Columbia The Pease Lake extension, a 420-mile Along the line, municipalities wealth, while the ports of Prince Rupert, 
Railway's ills has assembled a massive line between Fort St. James, 80 miles complained about the raflway's historic Stewart and Kitimat also asked for hnes. 
body of evidence and now must write the northwest ofPrince George, and a remote tax exemption, residents criticized its Even the State of Alaska suggested the . .  railway should extend the Dease Lake line 
prescription, lake on the Stikine Plateau 100 miles south ~ssenger  service and shippers up through the Yukon "to the Alaska 
Mr. Justice Lloyd McKenzie of the questioned its freight rates, border. of the Yukon, was intended as a pipeline to 
"British Columbia Supreme Court, copper and coal deposits and timber: ; :  : Vancouver businessman Sydney Welsh 'Now, with $191 million invested in tl~ ~'' , Self-interest was another theme often 
and David Chapman, formerly of the pro j~nd 177 miles of track still'to he heard at the hearings. Ironically, durin~ the twomonths of The Cariboo tourist industry called for hearings, commmsioners travelled 
federal anti-inflation board, have spent laid f6~a total cost of $31! million; con- an overnight passenger service from mostlyby air, occasionally by read--but least of all, by the Briti~ Columbia two months travelling the length of the struction has been halted under a federal- Vancouver, complete with db~ne cars 
1,000-mile rail system. They have listened provincial agreement, costing $1 million each. Railway. 
to more than 90 intervenors in nine Value of the copper deposits has fallen • • • 
separate communities, because of a depressednmarket, the 
thermal coals are of less value than the Symptoms. of the railway's illness ' Business spotliflht 
include a projected loss this year of $70 northeastern depositsand even the timber 
million or $190,-000 a day. Projected loss is a stunted, lowyield variety. ," i p 
for1979 is $127 million or $350,000 a day. The Dease I,ake extension's main claim Nova Scotia pu 
The railway's accounts are crimson.in to fame now is that the practices of its 
the aftermath ofgovernment dreams, tne planners recently cost the railway $2.5 
million in an out-of-court settlement with 
h~pulsive race to tap northern resources U p e  i l l  and the i l l -p lanned creation of one ofthegradingcontractors, f o r  E 
manufacturingfacilitles. The former New Democratic Party ro an m s 
PUSHED EXTENSIONS government of Dave Barrett added to the 
Former premier W. A. C. Bennett, for railway's woes, the commission wasto[d, 
example, was responsible for two major notably through the 1972 creation ot me 
projects--the Fort Nelson and the Pease $7.2 million Railwest car plant in B/JDDECK, N.S. (CP) -- impossible to supply that enough workers locally to 
Lake extensions--each intended as Squamish. The spruce budworm hasn't amount while meeting all load pulp aboard freighters 
development tools for northern mineral found the weather in Cape other commitments, at dockside at $4 an hour, 
and forestry riches. DISCOURAGED PLANT Breton fit for dinin~ so far , Williams and Simpson has But a willing and capable 
In the case of the extension from Prince The commission views the plant as a this year and that's just fine five marshalling yards in worldorce at the nearby 
George, about 350 miles north of mistake, as predicted at its inception by with Charlie Simpson whose Cape Breton at Louisbourg, Eskasoni Indian reserve has 
Vancouver, to Fort Nelson, about $0 miles railway vicepresident Mac Norris, who firm is exporting a lot of St. Peter's, Mulgrave, responded to fill the 
was ignored. Baddeek and Iona with its shortages. • south of the Northwest Territories in pulpwood. 
northeastern B.C., the dream was built on Railwest, however, remains a political Simpson, manager of Wil- central shipping peintat this About 125 men are needed 
plywood. ' football. Economic Development Minister liams and Simpson Bras d' Or Lake port which to load each vesse l . .  : 
To meet a predeterminedk~chednle for Don, Phillips visited Ottawa last week to Pulpwood Ltd., says the has access to the. Atlantic. Simpson says the spruce 
the race north, the commission was told, blame the federal government for the firm will experience its The companyplans to add budworm had not affected 
• construction was undertaken without pre- inevitable closure of the plant, but the 400- most productive year yet by another pulp yard on the ~ the quality of pulp his yards 
engineering and plywood was substituted car order he asked for would keep the exporting an estimated mainland side at Country were handling well into 
for ballast on some sections of the line. plant going only until February. 32,000 cords of pulp to Harbour, N.S. June. ' :" 
The result is a 250.mile line that serves A fundamental decision to be made by overseas markets. On the The wood Is supplied by Spruce budworm's devas- 
the commissioners involves the continued European market it sells of private woodlot owners, tations had not reached pre- dicted levels and had had no three sawmills and two veneer plants, taps no mineral resources and requires .operation of the extensions. $48 a peeled cord. SHIP TO TURKEY 
the constant attention of half the railway's Commission counsel Martin Taylor has The picture might have Major shipments o far effect on his operation. ' 
maintenance equipment, questioned whether continued been even brighter had the this year have gone to He hoped the changes in 
The line represents a total capital construction the Pease Lake extension firm been able to round up T, urkey and France. weather experienced over 
investment of $74 million which loses can be justified by the traffic, more pulp within a Shipments to France are much of the Maritimes 
[ more than $20 million a year. He also has asked the commission to prescribed time period, scheduled to continue in during the spring would 
While construction crews were laying decide if the continued operation of the . He says the firm had to re- July and August. , slow the maturing of the 
Fort Nelson extension, in view of fuse contracts to export ap- SimpSon says the insect while allowing tree plywood across the muskeg wasteland of the northeast, others were preparing the maintenance and operating costs, can be proximately 5,000 more company has encountered foliage to toughen up. 
grade for yet another major extens!on to justified by anticipated traffic, cords of pulp because it was problems in past in finding • 
TUESDA Y WILL TELL 
Reds could 
be finished 
Terrace Reds currently 
battling for top spot in the 
Buikley Valley Baseball 
League could fold Tuesday. 
A spokesman tor the team 
said Sunday the players 
dec ided  amongst  
themselves Thursday night 
they would give it one more 
try before calling it quits. 
The Reds were slated to 
~e~ym the other Terrace 
, the Colts at Kerr- 
Rotary Park Thursday, but 
the game was cancelled 
when the team could muster 
Despite the team's 
THE HERALD, Mondsy, July 4, 1977, PAGE $ 
Sports 
Canada:dumps Hawa# 
only eight players. 
Last week, following a 
dismal showing in the 
Moricetown tournament, 
P, eds owner-manager Red 
Terrace Pony Leal~,ue All Star pitcher Greg Paulson the game and the series, winning two games to Dawson L'Estrange announced he 
tskes acut at the ball m the fourth inning of Satuda~'s game Crock's three. ' was selling, the club and 
against the visiting Daws6n Creek All Stars. Terrace lost terminating a 20-year 
involvement with minor 
sports.in Terrace. Borg and Conner  " L'Estrange cited the indifference of the players 
and Terrace residents at 
lar.ge as his reason for 
how long will they last ? ~:~s~aJci/~;~=wiehee~f~t~! ~ 
Reds since the owner 
WIMBLEDON, England Ramirez, Start Smith. But I Vitas Gerulaitis of Howard lapsed into expensive 
(AP) -- Will Bjorn Borg and enjoy being ranked No. 1." .Beach, N.Y., in a five-setter' errors. Conners' forehand decided to unload the team. 
Jimmy ~onnors dominate Coanors beat Borg in the in the semi-finals, and let him down as Borg varied The team's spokeman 
tennis for years to come? final at Forest Hills/N.Y., British' critics with long the pace and tempted him said ff the players how for 
"Maybe, '~ said Conners, lest year. But at Wimbledon memories hailed it as the with slow, looping shots to theTuesday game, the Reds have a "good chance" of 
the left-hander from they met on grass for the finest match they had ever his,,ifbaseline.i hadn't won the staying alive for the 
Be~!eville, Ill./ after tlie first time, and Borg seen on this famous centre second set I would certainly dmation of this season. 
Swede had beaten him in retained his title by winning court. He added he has "every 
five sets in Saturday's Wim- 3-6, 6-2, 6-1, 5-7, 6-4. Borg said he was still' have lest the match," said confidence" that the players 
bledon final. Borg had a fantastic spell tired, mentally and 
of eight games in a row in physically, when the final 
the second and third sets. In came round. 
BOrg. 
"We already have "And ff I had started the would show up. 
dominated it for the last final set tighter and won a With a 10-4 record, the 
year or two," he said. the final set he led 4-0, but As he neared victory over. game, it might all have GlaciersReds ar  tiedfor first wi~Smithersplace in 
"When guys who are the then Conners fought back to Conners, the 21-year-old ended differently," said theseven-team league. The, " 
best players in the world go 4-4 before, cracking under Swede bent over punting for Conners. 
Out there on the centre court the pressure, breath between points. For the first time since hand.Glaciers have two games in 
!bpl0y each other . . . .  " _ The bookies began by Afterward he said: "i'm 1934, Europeans wou the two L'Estrange brought the 
But then Conners stopped making Cormors a heavy the tiredest I've ever bean." singles titles. ~ team into the league four 
and had second thoughts, favorite with Borl~ in second The final alternated Virginia Wade, 31; . years ago and piloted it to a 
• "Don't take me too place, and the rivals lived between brilliant spells of crowned the centenary pennant win in .just three 
literally," he said. "There up to their reputations, tennis, with each player celebrations by winninl~ the ]/ears. 
~//'e afew more good players The centenary Wimbledon dominating in turn, and women's title for Britsm in ,. 
around--I l ie Nastase,  tournament hadits share of periods inwhichtba.prea- frent of Queen Elizabeth on Reduciag~espeetlota 
ROscoe Tanner, Raui great moments. Borg edged sure was too greai ann mey Friday. DC-gairplane by 14 miles an 
hour adds only four extra 
minutes to a flight between 
Canadians fare well in diving 
£WO•OD.l•b•p•,T=•x•.(•.) l~r /~9~a. -~for~d~ at Saturday in the tower event girls under 12 . . . . .  , .  " ~'~1~:~111~t";>~! lll#~',ii~,t.,~t~-nati~l..:!l!t~- for girls IS and 14-years-old Langley, a member of the 
~a'n~u'~'i" and Pase~/=e groupd=~ing championships and Gauthier finished third British Columbia team that 
Gauthier of Repentigny, during the weekend, in the three-metre will compete in the Canada 
Que., put on an impre.ive Langley won a gold medal springh~rd competition for Games later this month in 
St John's, won with a total 
jumper 
e of'225.84 Points.nThe grade 
S o v i e t  jumper s h a t t e r s  r c o r d  alsol°hi~ school student W a S a  gold meda.i~t in the 
event at the Canadian age- 
RICHMOND, Va. (AP) ~ inches and then narrowly 1976by Dwight Stones of the group championship in May 
Vladimir Yeschenko, a con missing three times at 7-S~. United States. at Montreal. 
talent Soviet teen-ager, The official leap by Yes- Yascbenko's performance Janine Dalrymple 
shattered the world high chenko eclipsed by one-half came at the sixth annual London, Ont., finish~i sb 
jump record Sunday, inch the previous record of USSRUSAjuniortrackmest in the event with 203.10 
clearing seven feet 7% 7-7~/, set at Philadelphia in at the University of points while Debbie Leclaire 
• Richmond and helped of London Was 10th with ~u" sa /men ,,o..,salvage some pride for the 181.86. 
• which was badly beaten by United States won' the 
the United States under-12 title with 200.04 derby winner youngsters, points while Hauthier had 
"I was feeling that I was 260.61. Patti Kennedy of 
' ready for this,'" said.the. Pointe Claire, que., was 
Mr. L. Krc of Prince Third prhe went o H. w i ry ,  b lona-na i reu  fifth with 206.67 pomts and 
George caught his first Bol for a 43 lb. spring Yaschenko, who stands 6-3V2 Sylvi Bernier of Quebec City 
salmon on Saturday - a caught with a number 65 and weighs 175 pounds. He was sixth with 198.06.. 
5411~. spring salmon- to KiUmat Lure at Wodsen spoke through an in:- In the boys' 15-17 one- 
win top honours in the Creek. terpreter. .:~' metre vent, Dave Goedwin 
Kitlmat Rod and Gun The hidden weight He already had won ine of,the U.S. was first with 
Club Domit~ion Day prize went to Joe Clem high jump at 7-7 when the 434'.t3 ~jnts. Scott Pearce 
Salmon Derby. The fish for a 17 lb. spring, bar was raised to 7-7~A. He of Win~peg was fifth with 
was taken on a Spin- Trophy 'sponsors for cleared the record height on 344.76, Mitchell Geller oi 
and-Glow at "Cablecar. the Derby were: First- his first effort. Montreal was seventh with 
Second prize was KT Sports, Second . -  330.45and Gilles Bilodeau of 
taken by C. De Olveira Majestic Jewellery, Yaschenko, unlike most of Montre, al was 16th with 
with a 44V= lb. spring Third - Atom Motors, today's best high jumpers, 288.15 points. 
also taken on a Spin- Hidden Weight-KiUmat still uses the old straddle 
and-Glow at ' Cablccar. Rod and Gun Club. jump The competition continues 
. Tuesday. - 
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success last year and its 
batter-than-average . ASFICROFT, B.C. (CP)-- and 15-6 in an encouraging 
showing this year, The British Columbia junior comeback, said Vie Lindsl, 
L'Estrange complained that men's volleyball team. provincial volleyball co- 
his players were not taking defeateda touring Hawailat~ ordinator. 
the game seriously, team 3-2 in games Sunday 
At press time, L'Estrange gain a weekend spilt against - The Hawaiians won 15-13, 
was not available for the Outrigger Canoe Club.. 13-15, 15-7 and 15-13 
comment on the possibility B.C. won the Sunday Saturday ' in Kamloops 
of the team collapsing, series 8-15, 15-9, 1-15, 15-11 against B.C. 






Forest fire damage can be drastically 
reduced through an alert public.. 
If you see smoke or fire in a 
forested area this summer, ,contact 
the closest Ranger Stationand action 
will be taken immediately to stop the 
destruction. If you have difficulty 
.locating the Ranger, phone our fire 
hot line through the operator. 
Dial ,'0" and ask for 
Zenith 5555. 
Chicago  and Los Angeles i " 
but s a v e s " 1 0 4  gallons of fuel. . • • - . . . . . .  . . . . " . . . , ~ ~. . .  , .  ~ ~ .m. . .  - ' ~ .  A . . j . _ . _  . ~  .~* i~ i , , , . . i  . : . t i . .~  
Glacier Glass Ltd 
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Pi,.kell. In ternaUonal  y ' 
The 19-year-old native of night where he was the ou[-_ fastest ime in the world, this LarryTapp,  president of t h e m a r k e t  swimm ng," sala ,ms B r l R I  . . . . .  ~ I  MP ,~~~'  . . -  : ~ i,!,~ i~-  • 
• . • , Canad ian  Olympic  v ~ . . " ' . /  'm~ ' ' " " " :I ~ J  . :: . :m:  J • " d 14 ". :'~. I. I' [ " 
• Association, in  ex a in ing • • . . • . , . .  , '.."-:... ' ., m 
P m ~ h o  ~ ~ ~ n  _ ~ f r ~ _ f . ~  F .  ~ef i lmbe i ,gdone~Mike  " . . . . .  ' : "  ~ ' " " : "  ' ' "  " 
TH ASSOCIATED bases in the seventh inninn~ Expos_ to a 4-2 v ic to ry  over  attrac~.~A ~oun~ter ,  m . ' . . . .  ' ' ' :  ' . "-'. ~ i 
By  E • eta Ron Ce ~Ju.. w=.  -,, o .,,., " • . • ' ' • ' • -~ • PRESS on two-out smgles by Te9 -New York M . . y • . . . . . . .  . . : 
. Bill Buckner  broke a S immons  and Keith had five hits, incmding a . B ,. - . . .  . :?':; • 
scoreless t ie w i~a three- t te rnandez ;  fo~go.w_edeb.Y.a " ~ .h 'o fd , °ub]e~t=t~v~ Shoe.  " m • : . .  • 
i nn ing , l i f t ing  Chicago to a 4- wall~.ed _.l~.itz m reli'ef;_~ , .Anl~el__~ _Dodgoer_s ~a ^ - i -  _ L , __  V i um 0 t r iumph over  te St; Louis smrmr  meg neu~nm e~, ~..c.mry over  0 . . . , -~u ,¢u ,~,  i • • , ,.i~~:.~ ! 
• nda tha~ worked out of the java by G,ants . .  . / O D l n  
Na- fa ' Jerry Mump~ey.  In the Amer=can eq  , 
snapped a four-game . ' " t ' nin • " 
tional League baseball ~nn~o er Natio.n.al League .Roy . . .~s  eigh h-m ..8 tAml r t  ~tA l~I r~_~ -= . . . .  " . • '~- • 
• - bs action Richiea~p_.ner- oner  aria aoumeorozeascoree .ssue  vvum u ~. .vv~t . ,~ . .  = " ~ • ,  losing streak for the Cu . , , . . . . . m ,, • • . . . .  ' .' • 
Buckner ' ,  b low cameona Greg].4m.osk!ea.c.tfa~).v_e tn arid .Ron Omch3/ scat.w_r=edL N GLEWOOD Ca l f f  l ' ' ALL USm=OS uwm=r m : , I  
2-2pitch off A] I-h'ab0~ky, _~.  rm~ast 'n.nad~.phi_a S.lx_,hlts aas New York (~)  _ Jockey  Bil l  
• " rn iu ies  Dear Y I~LSDt i r i~U xanK,~t~ uctw. . t t t~u u©ttvs ,  i who had rehevea  ~..rtc . - ' r of a Shoemaker piloted J. O. 
Rasmusse 'n  f o l lowzng .Pirates 11-7 for a sweep of T~__e~ ~in  the o pene a.., Tobin to a sun)rise victory " ;  -" ' ~ m  W|TNOUT aov|cm i. 
smgl ;  by wmmng pdcher thmr four game senes .doubleheader N~.~- , , , ,q  Sunda,, in -t l ie ~316.40"0 
". mmmmmmmmmmmnmnmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmlmmmnmmmmmmmmmmmmmmlmmm~m G . - " . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  ck and -ave undefeated Seattle Slew, the '~mmmmmmmmamneamm . . . :, • ter uarin rive runs w~m a sm~e aria ~orz comeoa s Hrabosky, af sq g. oft~e the Ti era a 10-6 victor three-year-old thoroughbred s " . ' . . . .  ) • th count a a inst  the his Uth home run "g Y . . . . . . .  e g • " the "rrnpte urown champion  • s,. 
,-t,;,,o,,, f i r s t  baseman-  season to spark San Dmgo over the .Yankees m wm,M .n  fn , ,~h in th¢~ f i~ l~ 
de'Uve=~e~l a" high fast]bali Padres to a comeba.c.k 8-7 second game. - . . . . . .  ," . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • ~"; • 
that was s lammed into the v ictory over  umcmnau Lee May ,  Eddie Murl:ay of seven, : ~ ~  ~ ~ .  ' I'I: : 
right-field seats, a drive Reds. .. . an.d.Ken..S.insleton.ke.~ed.a Shoemaker, who hu  had i : ""  s 
w~ich salvaged the fmal of a Gary Carter ht~ a .tw.o:.run lli-hit Bm~mlore atmcz w]m 1,943 races at  Hollywood 
fourgame series for the ho..m.er, and Tom W.atzer ~ hits apiece and the Park, sent J. O. Tobi~ to the s ":~ 
Cubs. pitched r ive innings o l  one:_ Orioles comp,ema.., a y~ lead as the three-year.olds , 2 9 ' 
St." Louis had loaded the hit relief to lead Monlreal game sweep w~m a broke,  from the s tar l ing  ' " $&6 4 
m . = .  • m 'victory over Boston Red gate. Shoemaker kept the ~ v  ~.o0 ~ , ~  • . -~=~r~.=.=r  . . . .  ~s 
Sox. fo rmer  Enslish champion zwn.m 
w, . , ,= . . ,  oo, ,o  ,or ' . "  
duration of the lYe-mile .-- '--mv~__'~_ , I0 :00 ,=~.~=~ . .  m~v. ,¢c~ ~ -  ~ - ~ Frank Tanana nurxeo a " - - " -O~,~- ,SN~ 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS Am~lc ln  League flvehitter and  Jerry Remy race, ~et~lng a stakesreeord ,m.  ~. ,n~.  10:30 ,., 
EAST and Gil Flores socked two- of 1:58 3-~, ]~t  wo-fifths of n,sm.~--::~--~-"- . . . . .  I~--.~_:  _ -e~-,m~ 
Nat iOna l  LHgO*  W I .  I~ .GBL  run  homers  as  Ca l i fo rn ia  a second o f f  the  t rack  record"  . :~ .~-~(~lw~s1 'aes  ,~ ' : . '~_~r -~ 11 :00 .  ~m ,~ i - - - ,  ~ . . . .  & ~ , , ~ u -  
• l ~ l I , .  l East New York ,14 ~S .~g - -  downed Oak land 6-4. by  Q~aek in 1972. mmm & me ::'~.': I 1:30 HOT .----.re, . 
W L Pet. GBL  Boston 41 34 .~17 1 .~v .~,~, , - -~  ~u-~;qs~w 12:00  Ik~ls~ " ELECTRIC CO ".' 
s ,~ I,~ Bum Wil ls 's two-run ' . , , 48 26 .649 - -  Baltimore 42 36 . _ . . . . . . . . .  P_,,._ . , , ,~.: . . ; . , , ,  ],,~ ~m~A ~ ~'# l i~  o~Ys~=,,,- La,-~ 12:30 A~U /NUOmMUS0C ,. 
Chlca~O I 7 37 500 4'/= i ]U~Cr  m tu~ ~u~- ~.u~6 ~-  , ,~  ~.  . . . . . . . . . .  .. Ph i lade lph ia  43 32 ,5"/3 5Y: C leve land  3 • . ~n l ' .T ,  di f f  I ~ ~ l r l  34 .~e ~'/= Milwaukee 3S 39 .~4 S Texas Rangers  r,o a_6-3 I |~1  I J r~ l !  I ~ ' ' u • mesam= I :00  ~,,ma~, . . . .  = ,~.s&$oc~ ,. :, 
St.Plt~burghLOUlS 39 ~7 ,Sl~ l00=~ro i t  ~ ~ .~ l~ '~ ~ i~ph. .over ,  Toronto ume . _ _  ~ - I _~_~_~m 9~-_,__-,Y aYs  ,1:30 ,, . ..=_m.c m_.~_ , -  
Montreal 34 42 ,447 15 'Toronto . . . _~ • Jaysmmex~rSt l~an leoxa  . . . J , . l l  " . . . . .  , . . . .  ~ m m .&, INTHIE . . . . .  Y 2 :00  . .~ . -=- ; - -~y~ - INSIDE-OUT' 
New York  31 46 ,403 lSV~ wz,n _ doubleheader .  A ~worun q~l l l l  ,v,~,,,,,,.~._.~ . ,, I . . . .  : ' m A . "A  ~/ : :  . . . . . . . . . . . .  =" ' ' "  ' 
Wal t  ChIClI~O d4 32 .57~ - -  " -,----~;t...(~ta~aq{.e~rae|ntl'M~ U ~ . M  " ' m -~__c~. - . : _ -~t  , . , v  ,..----.-~ . . . . . . . . . . .  - - - -  - -  3 ~ ©vy . . . . . . . . . . . .  l •  , ,, . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2(, 671 - -  M lnMsota  42 341 ..~8 . ~,.e . . . . . .  "_~'~' . . ' . ,  . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  I , , '~--  ~ 3 .00  .._.~41111 ~ , ~ .. ~. 
Los Angeles  ;12 34 :.~1 eva Kan .s  C i ty  ~ ~ .~ 4 .e~l .  ~1-11~.~ egt~ve~v~rO~ - -  _ ~ . -  . -  - ~  ~---  " ' "  I , .~ : ; : .~ , . . ,  =:~0 ' ==~c~ =;~. -~:  C inc innat i  
Houston 35 44 ,443 18 Cal i fo rn ia  au o, .~  ._ uu~, , -  wo  :,,.-.:: . . . .  . n n rn  n i -= . . . . .  ' 
I=randsco  34 ,46 ,123 19V= Texas  37 39 ,467 7 Rangers i n  t i l e  secono  I i l  I I L ~ U  " | ' l~SYOUR* '~,vu~E " 4 :00  SESAME STREEY ,.. 
San . . . . . . .  I nd 34 42 447 10 v .  • m'~"  ~rm" I " - - -  - . . . .  San Diego 33 48 .407 21 Osk  a • game. j u lv~M ~ 4 :30  ~14~l . t~,nvw 
At lanta  29 49 .372 23V= Seattle . . . . .  35_47...427 l= Wi lbur  Wood hurled a . . . . . .  I - .=  - - -  . . . . .  :, MaTeR eOOeRS 
: Ph l lad~Iph la  " 11 P i t t sburgh  7 New York 2-6  I~ro l~ ] - , ;  ~ ' .  ~'.,: ~ :--~:n~:~cag° Judy Rankin conlinued her ;----:- " ' - - "  ' l ; ,~ ; " :  . . . .  • 5:30 • ' . .  ' '~  
XaS 6-3 ToronTo a-:~ wmu= ~a~ w ~ , r . . . . , . , , , . .a  . .  , . . . . .  - . . . . . .  --.--~ ,. • Mont rea l  4 New York 2 "re . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,.. . . . . .  , . . .  ,k= f i rs t  dommation of the Ladies , ' | . .m. , ,~  4:00 ~ ~.~.:,,,~um~ ~..~.. ; ~.:~ 
• par 74 for a 212 total. . . . - -  . . . .  " '1  "-" " . . . .  ., I I~ ,~ ~-;;,~0uelqlOU. ~"~(~"FmTr 'Nm-~i  
• " t ,--- ~ ~v:  . . . .  v¥  ~ k m _ - - -  I I  I I ~ A A I  m ~ A A A  T ied  fo r  second  were  Pa  ~ :  " l ='~'  . . . . .  ' S ~  ~ d . m '
n r  Oti .bec driver 2fi~ shed~at ie f ° '~°ur that  ~ ~ow ."1 . . .  " : .- 
f v .  _ _ . -  " With her vict0r  at ,.., ,., o, _ I  , '  " I ' _ . .  ' : . : :  ' l l l l l l l~ , ' l l l , ,n l l l l ; i l |  
EDMONTON (CP)  - -  B i l l  B rack  o( TorontO. Gloy ~ fa~wla~whe~eeKoen~ 6~=00"?ar~c~uP~t: 7~o~°"a ;¢~ ~lllllmllllllllllllllmU'~.lmmi-Iiimnsllllsuisilmilllllllllll , , I  s
• " i l leneuve of dro ed to sixth before was a , e e , m ' . . . .  " Gdles .V pp behind I knew he couldn t .Country Club s No. 1 course, . . - ~ ,. m. n=-thierville ~,,e drove ,~,--*-~ off the track and . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  [] {~t i | l~ l l l  • %"  - ' ~ : :  "" . . . .  ; " : ' ' - ' : ' : " -  °'-- ' -h catch me unless 1 maue a Ramcm now nas won ~u~,aue i . ---  _ . " • 
a lmos~ a perxec~ rucc  lauw.8 m xuu, . . - -=- '~ 'e"  on the tour this season a ' - -u ; . , .~ . t .  ' • 
Sunday to capture the 100.5- Cobb started, secona on .u~, ~:: . . . .  ef forts  were  m.^ o'--~-d the da:,' s ix m . mm~wru~ ' • • • " " "" ne was ~u=u,~- o o .~ o,, , ,~ ~ m . " . • ' ' ' • mile Formula AtlanUc auto the grid. Indiauy, evere  broke - " . . . .  " • • the ham ere~ by s under and with a ones m . . . 
race  be fore  about  5,0(}0 fans .  announced as  w inner .o f .  , . . ,~ , , , ,  n .nh lomn t . , ,!  . . . . . . .  uo , , . . .~b~ ~vn • . alqlml IIIItlUql . _~ • u~ a -a,,,-,.,,e, ,. . . . . . . . . .  tha  ~, . . , . , . .  . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  s m - -  ' - He started on the pole and top starting spoc o Bob " e • " ' , - 
• . g eq p . cok over an e ine a~out halfway back side. , • ,. ; '~"  • 
mto the hrst  corner, a sharp and Villeneuve t , , ._.  n~ ,t,.. ,~ la,- event " - -~- ; -  h~d a double • ' 
r ight. After  that,  with first place. ~,ua,~l~_~ L,"~ "~o,.~h Ford ~...'~..=.~.~..",,t,~,,o,. , ,  .~u~a. m ~ m 
driving hazardous because ENGLAND NEXT . . . .  "c~.~'~;~'.rm."~'~'n~t n ]an .'~o's.~ "~ '~,'~t~hS'=hnl~ '''~uE' nn'-d ~ ~ ~ I 
• °ie-luve° ~eP tt ~,°sbterr~c k( c~ % 
He won by about three the Br i t~  Grand Pr ix  at im~)W w~ere it was co~ng " " m • 
seconds in his Ford.powered Sflverstone, England, his ~.^_ ,~o,,  • ,,,,,,1,4 . ,~  it . -  • m • s m . " • 
ch with Price Cobb of f i rst  Formula  One ap- .u , , ,  . . . . . .  ",_'_._~,:_'_" " " : . ;~o  l . . .n~r1~l l ,~r~r  =- ' m Mar , . ,, "My Drultet~ w~s-., a__ i~P l  IV I I I~ /V I  V Im • 
Dallas, Tex ,  also m a Ford, pearance. I won, so tha.t . . . . . .  . , . . .  e,~m=Hmes . ~ m ' m 
• ° - Mm • - bin . there were no oi~ m~,,,o,o,o,,-  . . . . . . . . . .  about one half lap be d means  • - and sometimes - " ~ m m 
Four th  place went to Bobby mis takes - -a  b ig  mmtak,e, t~:Y~iO~,t~.Somet imes the re, mste[s m • 
Rahal  of Wheaton,  I l l, puts you right out of th~s: .  ,--"-Y. ^-~o',,,ould lock and ~ ' _1 ~ I .  
• ' WSS WOI~I i  ~'u l . .  u.~, ,  , ,  "~ ' - -  . .  winner of the second leg of The vtctery sometimes st' was the back m . • m 
the Formula  At lantL¢ $1,,000 p].u.s cont ingency,  ones Sometimes my foot rare W' ~ ' r -- ' ~ 
challenge series at Gimli, money. Vil:l.eneuve m~.ea  . . . .  ,3 ..^ .;,~,, ,,, ,h~ floor ~rx- 9 , ' • 
Man. i n to  seeo.n~ place, m me w.u~ ~v~' l~a~e t'o'nump MILWAUKEE (A~)  - -  | I 
Fifth after a hard fight driver pomm smnom, gs. ,~ :  . . .  " Dave Eichelbe~er,  .~roke g ' . ' • 
with Tom Gloy of Walnut " I  drove,a, s teaay race, ~,e/~ ~t , .= ,  . . , .  a l l  I could do to out of the pack w th 'a 'b i rd ie .  _ ~ 1 m 
Grove, Calif., was veteran but l couldn t remx unto me ~,~.  th= ,,=~ nn the track on hm34thhole Stm~y,  then s_ i s - ,mm n lv l lmd ' , s_ 
=, ,~v  T,~__"_-;,--- held on for a two-stroke H w u m ~  m~mmm~ - - -  _. 
some umes . . . .  Morr is  m ' ' h " r ' m 
• Villeneuve and Rosberg' vtctor~v" over . • , " r m 
, dlv -r unsets both  den ied  any  anger  a f te r  .l~.,talSMorGarYi~cCOrdr:~ .a ,. I t9 .9S  "mmectrk | 
~. . , . , , , ,  , , , . ,  • , . .  v ~. -  the cars touched on the .MiKe . . . L~ . . . . .  :----I--'~ n " . ~lb,m, -~ 7" I  ml _ . _ . _  • 
tesUn~ br id~e turn  leading p lagueo ~JI,~IU,UUU ~z'eut~ m l~ l~ J~;~J~l  • I I I I I rml  m : • 
I I 0 f '~[ t / i~ ' i r~[ / '~  t '~ ' l~/ 'Y}~'~ to tl~e" main ~ straightaway. M i lWaukee open gol! ~ , , . - - - - - -  , _  - -  , . : .  .. :,: s 
U.  ~.~. %J ly# ~ #p#t,~ ~,~, ,~ , ,  ,;:~' They said the slick, track tou.mamen¢~, . . . . .  ~o  o" i "  ~ , ~211~. I I ,  • ~¢1|  " . . • ., .... =_ 
• • roolems r~sc,c,uc-s~-, -,.,,-,- -.-J . . . - . . .  - n AP Christine ~,ook 428.35-~4.80 hel d cause the . . . . . . . . .  . RONNEBY,  Swede. ~ ) ._ ,. , , . , other wctory m 11 years on . , : . 
- -  Fa lk  Hof fman ot , , :ast  fo~.~.'~'d j~!ace.  . . . . . . . . . .  :.~t di'dn t a.t~ee~ ,~e ~a~ the tour  .me here in 19711 m ~ ' • . 
beat  Oi rn ic unnKe u lymp~c anu m.~r- my c~,- ,,,,,,,,,,;,. " • round m , _ ' ' • Germany Y P • • " ' " t was ~andlin fimshed w~th a final- m 
' ' o s of the naltonaldwm~'= here divers Rosberg. I g ' ' ' • 
~nhni~e~'~-nta~: ~3~,~ poin~ a=~l~nof  oi~'t's f in~i~s~ t. lw°~Yuaa l~oT l~o~S c~,  ~t t ,  w°~d~;  P~:cV:~tah~ : ' " " : 
.CO Ter r i  . o , , ,  , , ,  o, =o .o  . " - -  . . . . .  A n d  Carlos Giron of Me ' ' ' David Sunday and finished at 2"/8, : ' . I • 
took third place, defeating Vancouver, was,elLmi_nated ,,_New . .Zea~t~e~i  in the or 10 under par ior the ~ ~ n n ers  o 11 !~_ 
Scott Cran lmm,  22, 0f  bav.u~layD__y_~o_nle.r. ~..rm~r ~w~, .  -ileu- and tournament, m V ~ [ ' I  V m mm [ _= _ : ) = 
100 worm cnamp;o-  - -u  w- - ,©-  - - , . '~  . . . . . .  v • l f d  " " Toronto 566.20-55 , , . , e A Thursday downpour  had . I , ' I m 
women's  event, of the silver medal  at the bounced f rom ~e track. H . m ' ' I m 
In the m dela edthe  hrst round by m _ . - ' . 6~-6570 • na Kalinina of the Soviet Montreal Olympics 404.05 lost almost a whole lap i . . . .  ~ye.. ;,,~,.;,, the 36 hole Iml 4606 LAZ|LLE AV|  
Iri . ' a re inar the d isru tion ana was u , ,~=~,  . . . . . . . .  . " • u m ~ m  I • -'/m 
Union beat Chnsta Kohler of to 38}.35, m p ~n Y . . . . . . .  r~ p lthou~h he windup. Then ~he hrst 18 • • _ . . . . . . . .  . , I , = ,= , . to r  a • " 
East  Germany 464.00438,70 rouna. ~c~v~==d with Glov~'and hole round Sunday  was  _s  ONDAY$ • ,  = Ken Axmstrong, 23, of a l l -  ,~- ,e~-o  . . . . . . . . .  ,, • . m -m.  , -~- -  . . . . . . .  ' andwon the title In a t dela ed an hour and 48 
American meeting, Cynthia Ingersol l ,  OnL, lost in Brack m some of the bes min~es because of rain. ~mmm,,,,mmmmmm,,mmnm'~mmum " m mm'~m~nmm~nnm~mm~mu~mm~um~n~u~m~m~mu~umm~/mmna~ 
Mc Ingva . le .  de feated  quarter-final competition racing of the day, . . 
E 
i • 
. ,  • . ,  ~..~. 
I I  
~ ~ . ~ . . .  
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: TERRACE 635-6357 KITIMAT 632-5706 
_ I • . • 
• . 14. 6usiness Personal 3.1. For Sale - Misc. ' 48. Suites for  Rent 55. Property for Sale . . . .  
;r~et,/:,/~ LE E!~ ; : ;.: : : " " For Sale'let s;ze 132'x 319' at NATURAL GAS . . . . . .  The Herald, 3212 Kalu i: I~ ¢1; i . I'T For Sale: Fork life, propane 
P.O. Box 3'9 Terrace, B.C ClaSS ',~::Electrical Con. powered. 2S00 lb. capacity. 01 in ton  Manor .07Skeana st. Terrace. Write 41. ,~1 
" " ' " ' "  ' "  " ' "  Approval expe Phone 63S.5876or 638.1231. (ctf l  Pacific Northern Gas 635.7291. Edmonton, Alberta. (P • 17, 18, c L e  U 22, I ,  5, 6, 10, 11) Phone 635.6357 • Terrace j:~hone 632.s706 - KItimat 
Subscrlption rates: Slngle Copy 
20 cents. Monthly by carrler 
Three Dollars ($3.00). 
Yearly by mall in Canada 
$40.00. Senlor Citizens $20.00 per 
year. 
~early by mall outside Canada 
$51.00. : : "" :' .... ':':'::. 
Authorized as second ~'lass n~i, 
by the Post Office Oe~rtme , 
Ottawa and for' paymerlt Qf L 
postage in cash; 
Classifieds due 24 hours prior to 
desired day of publication. $2.00 
for first 20 words, 10 cents each 
word thereafter. No refunds on 
classified ads. 
I .  Coming Events 
tracting. Free Estimates. Suitable for warehouse use. 
" ', (C-5) 
. : ; , . ,  j :  '~: 
ABLE 'ELECI'RI¢' LTD. Block, other parts, for JD450 
Refrigerative Contracting and crawler, 440 skldder, 400 wheel 
household repairs. Phone ~35- tractor. Ted Campbell, St., 
RR1, Kisplox Rd., Hazelton, 
$1176 or 63e.1231. (all) B.C. 842-6643. (P.1,2) 
!i-GENERAL, 
' :i!CARPE TRY 
Low Rates 
No job too big or small, free 
estimates on remodelling, 
roofing, porches,, siding, 
pall~lting; spray.tax c(~11!ng~ 
": '~ 'Phone 6354094 
Ask for John after 6 p.m. (ctf) 
I 
:~ KIL GREI~ EXCAVATING 
Weight Watchers meeting held. Small cat work, 420JD. Land- 
evuy Tuesday at 7 p.m. at.the scaplng, .backfilling, stump 
K~ox United Chur'th Haft, "4907 rem'0val, "clearing. Truck, 
Lazel!e Avenue. tandem axle. Hyab 17' Flat- 
Terrace Duplicate Bridge Club 
wil l  commence play each 
Tuesday night at 7:30. PJay will, 
be In room 4, ColedonTa High 
School. All bridge players are~ 
'nvlted to attend. For 
partn, ership or Information 
phone 63,~73~. (cff) 
Thornhill Calorie Counters 
meet every Tuesday, Thornhill 
Elementary School, 7:15 p.m. 
New members welcome from 
• Terrace and Thornhlll. 
"Loyal Order of MoOse Lodge'No t
.1820, Terrace,  B.C. t~etlng, 
held every 2nd and 4th. 
• "ntursday every month at g p.m. 
Phone 635-664!.. (ctf) 
. . . .  INCHES AWAY 
• . CLU6 . 
A~eet every Tuesday night at Ij 
• ~n the Skeena Health Unit. For 
• more Information phOne 635. 
deck, 20' tandem axle tr.'aller. 
Phone 635.3112. Ask for Wayne. 
(cff) 
~9. Help Wan~ed 
Wanted part time Assistant 
Health Care Planner, to assist 
two or three days weekly with 
Health Care Planning 
Research, .report writing and 
prolect monltering. Mail 
resumes to: Regional District 
of Kltlmat.Stiklne, care of John 
Pauseffe; No,' 9, 4644 Lazelle 
Ave, Terrace, kB.C. VaG lS6 (C- 
'22;1,4) 
Bar Manager'wanted for small 
"cocktail lounge in Smlthers. 
Reply to.Box 1159, The Herald. 
(C.21,22,1), ' 
tAXI DRIVERS 
Full time, part time. Class 4 
licence 'and.. police pei'rnit 
required. Contact manager, 
Terrace .Taxi - 635.2242. (.ctf. 
Furnished or unfurnished stual 
or 1 bedroom apartments 
Security enterphone. Phone 
638-10S2 
or  
ctf  636-4321 
For-Sale: 1 used drum set.lb, u 
dudes all hardware ant] new ., HILLSIDE LODGE 
skins. Can beseen 3733'Eb~t or ~, ~ . 44S0, Little Avenue 
Phone 635.~080'(C-1)'* ""  ' ~" Sleqplng rooms, housekeeping 
units, centrally located. Fully 
furnished. Reasonable rates Uy 
clayor week. Non-drinkers onl~ 
Phone 63S-~611. (ctf) 
I I 
Instant Printing 
and Photo Copying, 
10c  Per Copy 
Totem Press & Stationery 
4558 A Lakeise Ave. 
Phone 635.7412. 
(CTF) 
For Sale: Garrarp automatic 
turntable with shure, cart. S50. 
Industrial router, like new, best 
offer. 16'x x 32'1 x 10'h tent 
complete with mosquito screen 
ell around and liner for winter 
Insulation for 2 wood stoves. Is 
offer. Phone 635-3172. (C-1) 
Hay for Sale: Order now in the 
field or In the barn, Discount 
quantity (mixed hay - heavy 
balls) '847-316S (C-19-1 man.) 
For Sale top soil and sawdust. 
Call 635.2603. Ask for Kcvin. 
(CTF) 
For Sale, weaner pigs. 635- 
2603. (ctf) . ' 
2" Relact lumber. $20 per 
thousand hoard ft. only. Price 
Skeana Forest Products. (cff) .  
For Sale: Portable eledrlc 
typewriter. Excellent condition 
$17S Phone 635-32Sl.' (C- 
22,1,2,3,4) . ,  
Suites for Rent 
Keystone  Cour t  
Apartments.  Office "~o~ 
2-4611 Scott .  One, 
~nd three  bedroom 
apartments .  
- . * "  
635-5224 
For rent: In Thornhlll. One 
• bedroom fur~lshod apartment. 
$140 per month. Singles only. 
Phone 635.2065. (P.21,22,1) 
2 Bedroom apt. with frlg. and 
stove, electric heat. Free 
laundryfacllltles. Nopets. 3145 
Uver Dr. 635.6445 (CTF) 
CEDAR PLACE . 
APARTMENTS 
4931 Welsh Avenue 
Suite 113 
Terrace,  B.C. 
635.70.56 
New 1,2 a~d3 bedroom st)ite.' 
for rent. Frldge, s~ove, 
drapes, carpet, r¢c arc:a, 
sauna andpool table, w~Ith~ 
security enterphone and 
elevator. Absolutely no pets. 
(cft) 
56. Business Opportunity 
For Sale, Wild Duck Motel. 
7 newly renovated units, 
laundry, office, storage space, 
also 2 bedroom house on 1 acre. 
Unlimited expanslen, or 
retirement Income. $100,000; 
Phone 635.3242 or write R.R.No. 
:~ Terrace. (c.12,13,14,22,1,2) 
57. Automobi les 
1962 Ford Pickup, Good 
condition, Phone 635.4320. (ctf 
mr) 
1973 Chevy V= ton plckup 6 
3 speed, canopy. Asking $2,400 
or best offer. Phone 635.6880. 
(P. 1~, 19 ,  21, I, 3) 
1972 Dodge Van, part ial ly 
campsrlzed. Phone 635.4328. 
(CTF, M.F.) 
1961 M.G.A. Roadster, excellent 
condition. $17500.B.O. 638.1301. 
1974 Cougar 2 door auto. H.T., 
P.S., P.B., P.W. Perfect shape 
2400 miles. 400 eng. 4640 Welsh 
or Phone 635.2667 (p-5) 
70 Ford L.T.D., radials, good 
clean car. Extra rlm~. What 
offers? Phone 635.6637 after 5. 
p.m. or weekends. (P.1,3,5) 
1970 Chevy truck ~ ton, camper 
spaclah V8, auto, P.S., P.B., 
~ood cond. $2200 or best offer: 
Aloo 1967 Imperial bellevea m 
L,~acollectors Item. $1S00 firm. 
Phone 635.6955 or view at 5311 
West Haugland. (C-21,24,1,2,3) 
73 Mazda P.U B1000. 50,000 
Hyw. miles. Good rubber, extra 
gas tank. Phone 635-6637 after 5 
p.m. (P-1,3,5) ' 
for Alcan route 
TORONTO (CP) --  The 
Globe and Mail says the 
National Energy Board 
"apparently will unveil 
today a conditional pproval 
of the Alcan H~ghway 
proposal tobuild a natural 
gas pipeline from Alaska 
across Canada." 
The newspaper prediets in 
an Ottawa dispatch by Jeff 
Carruthers that the decision 
to be announced by the NEB 
this afternoon "will come as 
a shock to the major oil 
companies and other 
vigorous supporters of 'the 
competing ~ackenzie Ri~er 
valley pipeline 9rojeet of 
Canadian Arctic Gas 
Pipeline Ltd. of Toronto."  
"Government experts 
agree that Arctic Gas would 
need a very strong NEB 
endorsement to counter the 
unlikely to recover." 
Last week in Washington 
several U.S. government 
agencies declared their 
support for the Alaska 
Highway route through the 
southern Yukon which is the 
route favored by Foothills 
Pipe Lines Ltd., which with 
U.S. and Canadian partners 
wants to build an $8.6-billion 
line to move gas from 
Alaska. 
68. Legal 
The Globe and Mail re~ 
says a decision favoring this 
route "could make it easier 
for the federal Liberals to 
call the much-discussed fall 
election, because the 
pipeline debate !n 
Parl iament, tentatively 
scheduled for the first week 
in August, would not be as 
politically explosive as a 
debate on the Arctic Gas 
proposal." 
growing list of neutral or 
pro-Alcan reports on both 
sides of the C~nadian-U.$. Don't Give Two-timer 
border, most notably the 
a, t i ,~ct ic  Gas report of the Any More Room 
Berger commission. A pro- 
?.lean decision by the NEB 
w()uld be a blow front which: 
Arct ic  Gas would be  : ; '  By AbigailVanBuren 
© leTt  by  The Ch icago  Tr ibune-N .Y ,News  Synd.  Inc .  
DEAR ABBY: My husband and I have a friend who is 
Tenders call for School married with two small babies. This man brings his 
District No. 92. Nlshgb pro/~led girlfriends over to our house. We are good friendS with 
Renovatlons to Board Offlco, both him and his wife. 
New Alyansh B.C. " I feel that by allowing this man to bring hie girlfriend 
General tenders : are here, we are condoning his actions. 
Should we just tell him bluntly that he can do as he 
l'ea~es, but not in our house? My husband says his wife 
~ows what's going on, and as long as ehe doeen't care, 
why should we? ' " 
WANTED: 37. Pets - .  • , .  Pigs for Sale: Weeser .and 1973 Ford crew cab. 1973 Ford requested from contractors for • ' rmovatlons and alternation to q 4 21147. or635.3023. 
ALCOHOLICS *Apphanoe feeder. Phone Smithers 847 - ,  FOr Rent: Furnished one 3ton pick.up, 1970 Ford f-100, the existing old tWO e l ,  day 
3627 or Write to Steve Olynyk. , bedroom duplex at 3936 1972 Datsun pick.up. Call 635- roomsl Tall Street, New 
Mountalnvlew Ave Thornhill' 6636 or view at 2609 skeena St. Alyansh.. • Should I find out i f  his wife really knows? And if she 
" ANONYMOUS " , , BOX 452 (C-5) - -  . . . . . . . . . .  F" . . " . .  ' . , t~nane f~lt.Pz311 i t . I  I . . Monday, 0 hare., Saturday. T=nhnl|lOn . . . . .  ~,• : .~,  i -~ . - - - - .~-~ (cft) , ,4qons :,ave,able ;.,t.:,Sch~ol Im~s ' .~  do¢~.~'~;~, shq~d i~jaatte~ ~,:,:~,~ ::.: 
L.~_. .~•Ae3,.JMVlO~ ~ .  ~ ~ . , . . . . . _ _ _ ~  .~. . - - - -~_  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~.~-~ -~-.fo~ndation ~wlrn- untm#snea marrlage vows on our sofa. What do you thiul~? 
.................... 4~S:7"4~$" . . . . . . .  Requ i red . immediate ly ,  Wanted, a i'ear end for 68' extentlon. On one acre. Low condItlon with extras. $3800 6~- Lakoloa, Terrace, B.C. Phone AFRm, NDTO~OTH 
" 2~ The date for Tenders to 'be ' B.C. Heart Foundation In Exce l lent .  company Mercury V~ ton. Phone638-8 6.' taxes. Close to t0wn. Phone635. 9546(C-1) .635-9101. 
'7586. (P-16), 630lds 98 4.door hard top. submitted has been extended to DEAR FRIEND: I f  he's breaking his marriage vows.on 
Memorial  Donations may. bo benefits,  ,compet i t ive (ctf) " sent to Terrace Unit, Box 22, sa lary .  Apply to: In Thernhllh 2 bedroom suite, Excellent. condition. $1000. July 5, 1977 your sofa, whether hds wife knows or not ia bel4ds the 
- Terrace, B.C. Wanted; Teat'that Sleeps 4 to frldge and stove included. No View at 4718 Halllwell. Terrace John G McMyn~e . Pelnt. Since you d ls~pprove  of his conduct, don't make it  
. . . . . . . . . .  (C-20,21,22,1,2) ' Sec.'Treasurlr any easier for hlm by providing him with a place to napr at Sears 6 peopl','. Also camping pets. Phone635.6668. (P- 16, 18, .,i. 
.- equipment all In good concllton.. 19, 21, 1) of School Dlstrlct'No. 92 rendezvous. 
Parents " * 1975 Comet GT, 23,000 miles, 454&Lakalse Ave. 
' '  In Crisis ~• 4616 Lazelle Phone 635.9323. (cff) mags and radials; 635.4865 (P. Terrace, B.C. DEAR ABBY: ! am an independent grocer with a 
:Are you making your own life ' ' _ question for you. Why do some customers (including 
and.your children's mlserable~ 6aS.Be41 Wanted to" buy. 1800 ¢.c, 49. Homes for Sale 19,20,21,22,11 ' ~ : _~ relatives) ask for groceries on credit, but when they have 
P,i.C.'s goal Is to help you Mazda or Courier engine.or. CentraiMortgage * 
become the loving constructive Wanted: Owner operator with truckof oamewlthgcod engtne~ . . . .  & Housing Corporation 58. Mobi le Homes _ 23'(SamePrOwleras 77 model)Travel Tra i ler :  thesupermarketCash theY ndWillgive theirdrive anmoneyeXtratomfles~.ang~rs?tO shop at a 
parent you really want lobe. loader and dumptruck for 635.2603. (clf) • ' Near new Immaculate con ,- ~ Che:people they give cash tO wouldn't give them 
'All enquiries absolutely several months work, near Single Dwelling, 4620 Webber Itlon. . ~ ~' ) groceries on credit if their whole family was dying of 
• confidential. Phone Mary or town. phone 632.3474 days, 635- 39. Boats & Engines st., 3 br, 1064 sq. ft., carport, 12 x 68 Elmonte. 3 bedroom, 
. John .-635.4419 or Jane -. 635-. .5945.evenings.  (c.5) ' $28,000. For further in. separate utility room. Set up In Tandem axles " ' ~ ~' malnutrition. local trailer court. Moving, Lots of room " FED UP WITH PEOPLE 
24' and 29' P lywood and f ° rmat i °n  contact Werner 
4607. (ctf) . Help Wahted: Models required Fibreglass flat-bottom r iver  Jessen at 4619 Lazelle Ave., must sell. Make an offer 635- 2 way refrigerator & freezer 
" i ~ bY Summer School atthe Arts. bQars. On~ trailer. Motor with Phone 635-3933. (C-$) , " 5817. (C- 15, 16, 17, 10,19, 20, 21,. 2 dlnnettes ' 
"~" Kermode Four Wheelers $3.00 per hour. Call 635-7558 or let attatchment. Phone 635- " HOBBY FARM 22, I.) SleePSLarge holdingUp to 7 tankPe°ple wodd:DEARTheFEDgiversUP:andTherethe~etakers.tW° kindSThe credit°f p oplecmKomerein t]ds 
Meetings 1st Wednesclay ofeach 635-7.507 and leave message . . . .  3265. (P.21,22,1) 12x56 mobile home i a.ed 12x56 Hot water (including your relatives) who spend tbeJ¢ cash elsewhere 
m'onth at 8 p.m. In the meeting For SaleG 10'x50' Sierra 2 room at the Sandman Inn. For 24. Situations Wanted 22' family cruiser; 188 Merc, complete addition containing :' 12 volt & 110 volt.system Me "takers." You may complain, bat the nazi' _Um_e 
fbrther Information phone 635- CB, Sounder, hard-top, bulk- bdrms., fireplace & wall t()•wall, bedrooms. Fully furnished, with 4 Burner stove, w-oven and . someone is broke and needs groceries on ~edit, 3,oll won 
3442. WORK WAN1;ED head, low-hours. New con-. :arpet on ~/~ acre on school, bu~ washer and dryer. Set Up and ~ond turn him down, because you are a '!giver." The takers may 
Bulldozing, basemqnt digging, • dillon. Priced to sell. Phone run. Fenced and landscaped, skirted(P.20,211n,22,1town.,2) Phone 635.6759. CIosetL°ts of torage areas eat better, but the givers sleep .better' • 
Meating --  Terrace B.P.O.E.. !andscaping~tc. Backhoe wor.~, Prin(:b Rupert 624-9357. (P. green house, chicken house ~'; Bath - Including sho~ver and 
(Elks Ledge). First and T'hird rata-tilling, post, hole digging (P-20,21,22,1) . complete with chickens, large For S~l~: 1975 Vista-Villa tub DEAR ABBY: Before the wedding "X" promised to give 
. ~ " • - Furnace w-wailthermostat 'up cigarettes. gardq~ area/small fruits, berry" 
Thursday of month. O.(~R.P. Phone 41. Machinery for Sale bush~i~nd fruit trees. Open to trailer, 12'x68' located Terrace 
(Ladles of the Royal Purple) - • 635:6182 all r~."b[e ,o f fers .  Call 63S- days~4~l~ 5.3615.nIghts'Trailer Cour . Phone(c.7)638.1464 "PrlceEaSYss,500towing smoking,F°r the firStand threewhen yearsl wouldafmrgently°Ur mar iage,remind hehimWaeof stillhis 
Second and Fourth Monday of (cff) 1956ChevS ton single axle truck ~i~V~n l and 1O.p.m. an.d ' Phone 63S-72S4 and ask for promise, he would tell me that he was "trying" And ! 
~onth. " should be a little more patient. 
'Terrace Women's Aglou  32. Bicycles, Motorcycles withbox f rgravelsingleb°X'axle.AIs°Phonel grav l635. ' ~:nds. (stY) ; ~ :/ : Mu~t~l'11974 12x63 with sll.dlng George or call 63S.S486 after 6 • ," glass door, 2 loeY shacks, u p.m. (C.~2,1,2) We have been married for eight years now, and this 
Fellowship .will meet In the -3939 (C.22,1,2,3,4) ~ • i finished, washer, dryer, frldge, turkey is st~ll puffing away, only he Cries tO hide it from 
Senior Citizens Room, Terrace For Sale: Husquarna 258 Dirt 'FOR SALE, stove. $11,500or best offer. 635. CENTRAL MORTGAGE me. , . . 
Arena on Tuesday July 5 at 8 Bike. S600 or trade'for ~ car. 43. Rooms for Rent 3bedronm modularhome, 3110. (P- 18, 19, 21, 22, 1, 3) ANDHOUSING CaR. His deceit irritates me more than the smokmg d~ulf. 
Full basement on 2 acres PORATION How much longer should I be patient? And do you think p.m. Anyone interested Is Phone 635-2919 after ~6 (P- I bedroom for rent, wlthkltchen 
welcome toaflend. Interested 21,22,1,2) $34,900 : 12'X56' Par.kwood, on wheels. 2 he ever sincerely tried to quit? 
partlesmay call 635-3657 or 635- 635-5893. (P.22,1) . . . . . .  5061 (P .1 ) , .  ~ ' oondltlon.F°r sale;PhoneOne 635.5365st°re' Goodafter facilities, forgentleman. Phone Phone 635.3469or " W.utllltybedro°m' ~;Fpated,room end shed.furnished'Well.' Tenders DISGUSTED IN CALIF. 
If you live In Thornhlll and have 6. (ctf) 47. Homes for Rent 679.396i ~ ke~Lil~ $10,500 ol)en to offers' Planned Improvement • • 635.'6921k,(C-1,2,3,4,5,6) Program for sixteen units DEARDISGUSTED:Givehimuntllthe4thofJuly, and 
any Items to discuss with the (elf- Ju, Jul) ' " . . . .  located at Seal Cove Circle, if  he's still smoking--flreworksl I have no way of knowing 
Rngional District Director, Les For Sale: NCR Cash Register, / ~  if he sincerely tried. Perhaps he a/d. rm told lt'~, .~urder to 
Watmough. Be sure to affend 8 department, total, recon. Unfurnished 2 Bedroom house. Excellent 3 bedroom, fireplace, II 1973 12)(60 trailer on Prince Rupert. Th  following hree separate quit smoking LEon to quit drinking. 
For small family - must...be large fenced backyord, low 100~xf'~S lot. $19,000 or best tenders may be taken on In. 
thethe openThornhlllmeetingcommunitytO b  heldHall,ln dltloned, very reliable tYlm ,of employed. No heavy drinkers. ~ taxes, close to schools. Priced ~f~¢L,~To view phone 638-1401 dlvldually or together: CONFIDENTIAL TO "THE ICENOSIIA KID": Be 
Thursday July 7th at 7:30 p.m. machine. Wlnthrlend General Required reference. Phone 635- In 30's - quick sale - Phone A- Installation of rear landing after 5:20. (P" patient, Dessert ie never the first course. 
Also In attendanCe:wll be. Store, 3210 Kalum St. Terrace~ 3684 after 7:30 p.m. (P- Mccalls635-6131 (P.22,1;5) 8,9,~I/~13,14,16,10,19,2i,I,3,5) steps; erection of privacy• 
21,22,1,2,3) fences; replacement of Marly Nathanson whowlll talk ;635-4636. (otf) ,_ 
on Federal Housing, Loans and' .,. , . . bathtubs; the removal and Grants for Home Improvement, ~:F~some real bargains In' us,cal. Large 3 bedroom unfurnished For Sole 3 bedroom pan.abode ,,~" CERTIFIED 
and Recreational Facilities. ~0men~s . and,,.., children s farm house on I acreof land at on lOacresofland. 2fireplaces, Frldge and' stove. New living installation of flooring and. PRESCHOOL SUPERVISOR 
. , - .  ~. '. ' i .~clcdhlng, househ01d items and 4820 Lazelle Phone 635.2577 w. w carpet, full basement and roew, carpet. 3 horonm, grading and minor.landscaping. 
3. birThS L . : ' "  ':~4oys.see the: sel.e~tlon at the " (CTF) ~ spiral staircase, skyl ight,  $7500.00 Call 635.7486. (C- ' B. Paving of.Driveways. Commencing Seldernber lsh 19.77 
• ~Kltlmat Workshol~ at 660 W. carport. Land is partially 19,20,21,22,1) C-Removal and'replacement 
Jefferls. Rick end Lorna are ~.olumbla St. at Riverlodge.. For R~nt: 3 bedroom house, full cleared. On pavement. Priced of obsolete appllcences, toworkwlth 
basement, good location, stove to sell. S65,000. Phone 12X68 Elmonts mobile home, 3 SEALED TENDERS, plainly SPECIAL NEEDS CHILDREN 
pleased to announce the blrth of ,~en 9 to 4 '~ "week, and fridge supplied. Good 645.4454 bedrooms. New carpet In marked as to contentand ed- Apply in writlng before July lSth 
their son, James Earl, 6 Ibs. 4 ~lays...donations welcomed, livlngreem, fridge and sfove In dressed to the undersigned will 0~ on June 15, 1977 at Mills . terms to responsible part. after 6 p.m. 
Memorial Hospita !. (p-l) (ctfl Phone 635.3463 (P.1,2,3) condltlon. $7500 complete price, be received up t1~ 2:00 P.M. 
. . . .  e . . . . .  $ @~ d ' ~ r ~ Call 635.7394 or 633.2421 collect Pacific Daylight Time, July 22, Ms. Jennlter Oavles 
14. Business Personal 33. For Sale - Misc. For Rent: 1 hedroom furnished Syear old2bedroom,960sq.ff. Nasa Camp. View at Century 1977 for the planned Im- Executive DirKter 
.__L~ .. . . .  : ............ J house In Thornhlll Phone 635. homeD0 Kalum Lake Drlveon 2 Trailer Court. Thornhlll 3886, provements of 16 units at Seal (:him Devolapment Centro 
~ " ' "  "'" ~'-"'" ~ ~1 . . . . .  Flowering almonds, flowering 5775 635-5874 (P.22,1) acres.. For more Information Muller. Keys at nelghbeurs. (P- Cove Circle, Prince Rupert. 172 2rd St. Kltlmat, B.C. VI~ ~H5 
r i c r a b s r e a d y  I ° b l ° ° m ' l l l a c s ' l . i  . call 635,7836. (C - 5) S) Tender documents 'can be 
iWebb Refr igerati0n, obtalnec~ at the address shown If i ~rult trees & berry bushes, a for Rent 
4623 soUCIE O~-2188 51. Busines's Locations 12x68 3 Bedroom Safeway II | broad selection of flowering & 48. Suites below and are available for 
. . . . .  Manor • Excellent condition. !' | ornamental trees, shrubs & ' Inspection at 299 - 300 Victoria 
• :""~ ~ ""  i Completely sat up ln qulet cool Street, Prince George, B.C. | i evergreen9 particularly suited 3 bedroom Row Housing Suites. , 
I I  for our  northern climate. Full basement, 1V~ baths, half j OFFICE SPACE trallor park: Only 39;500 Security will be required .as 
i ,UPLANDS • NURSERY - block from schools, 5 imlnute . A Phone 635.2715. (c.16) describeddocuments I andtheshallmnaerbe 
" Aut, orlzed : .: ll.~vher~'you'll~ind"T.he Beauty walk frorn town.-S0itablelfor. I FOR LE SE ' retained by the Corporation to 
Service Depot ' I|'°f"NatlJr'e for;yot)r Home." families..$250 per :mor~th".: 6 .  i * 66. Rec; Vehicles Insure performance of the' 
Repairs to RefHgerafors ~, contract, The lowest or any ~ 1  C~rner of H~lliwell & Kalum month lease. Apply Suite 108 • 
Freezers, Washers, D~yers, 11800 sq. ft.downtown Terrace. I |  Lake Drive In T~rrace. Open 4530 Scott. (cff) ISmaller iareas available. 1972 Security Camper 8' Ex.. tender not necessarily ac. 
And Ranges Closed £undays. 63S.2603.. . . . .  I 
o 7 p.m. Man'. t 0 S a t ' ; i  :. cellent condition, large roof cepted. ~ |  10a.m.t For Rent: Small one bedroom 
(Ctf) ~ i suite, private entrance, and I rack, 3 w~y frldge, furnace.. William H. Gow 
~= ~leO ' !~p;l:ltvl~,ni~:. ' "*i' f~-'43~ bethreom" Fully furnIshed' ~nm~,. I 63 ' '4636 /USO 1955 Crown ViVaria with .6dmlnlstrative Assistant . : . :"I ~. i~tu_n~t Prefer single lady or couple, with st,n roof, for more In. 300 .2 .  Victoria Street 
, . .R  nOdd3~°be3f.°, r :;3~,:- ,, , Downtown,Phone 63 ,."~9'724(P-I,2) L'zeJ Je ' ~ve' "n L ' ~  formation6. (P..7) Phone 630.1947 after Prlnce(c.1,2) George, B.C. I 
Kalum. (ctf) , 
LEAS'E OWN 
Before you buy, Investigate the advantages of thla rent to 
own plan". All monies pald. Apply to purchase. Flrst and 
last month rent and drlve away. O.A.C. 
77. F250 S125 per mo. 
76-Econollne$114per mo. 
77 FI00 1/2 ton. $100 per mo. 
also 
70 used cars and trucks to choose from. Call collect 298-4476. 
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he Wizard of Id by BrantparkerandJohnnyhart "" C;ossword Horoscope 
by Eugene Sheffer Frances Drake VOPU AR!TY ] / I / WHAT \1/ / \ 
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' ' "  l 
by Rog Bollen 
I l | 
L TOO '.) 
. .  
B ' M C  M" 
-He. L.OgK~ ~=Ke ] 
\ 
Hagar the Horrible 
I 
Boner's Ark 
:by johnny hart 
by Dik 5rowne 
by Addison• 
Archie 
~ BE 50# • 
~'O LIKE A ~Ae L . . . . .  ~." 
_ OF PeaNUTS, ~ ~" -~ r ''~ 
I, 111 
i 
f l  KNOW--.l KNOW--- 
~'LLMENTION IT TONIGHT 
WHEN Z HAVE DINNER WITH 
%. ;~RESlDENT CARTER ,~ 
The Amazing SF'IDER-M ,N 
AT THAT VERY M~MENT,.. 
• WITH THE ~- - "  
tATTLER K~q,o~, ~-~ 
.~ fAN H~£~' ~(~CT:~ 
~o~ ~$~mY / .,...~ 
.t,,... /-ore • ~ 
ACROSS 






12 River in 
England 













24 Swiss river I 












87 Means of 
entrance 
DOWN 16 Cereal grass 
I Greek 20 Hindu 
letters •garment 
2 Intimation 22 Priest in 
3 A language Lbasa 
of Pakistan 23 Petty 
4 Sowed, as quarrels 
• a lawn 25 Chinese 
5 Old times pagoda 
{archaic) 26 Secreted 
6 Genn or 27 Be the 
Gurcey basis for 
7 Wise man . 29 Solar disk 
8 Marble 31 Sleeveless 
masterpiece garment 
9 Beach 32 Martini 
hazard ingredient 
10 Descartes 3~ Excited 
11 Quantity 38 Tennis 
of paper and polo 
Avg. solution time: 26 mi~. 40 Scottish Highlanders 
_ IOITMEPI~IF I I21A~' I  42 American 
~,I~IAII J [30II~I~ITEI humorist 
~[NmplAINII~TIEI~I 43 O~alns 
~RIA IG[E I IC IA IN IA~ 44 To the shel- 
tG[A  PJDIE]NIC! I IT['/] tered side 
AIDIEISmRI~YBIINIIIOI ~5 River in . 
P IE IR JD AlL JPlE-IAII2I France 
I IGJDIEIWllPIEIRISIEI 47 Gem stone 
AIRtDIEINISIAIGIE 48 Spanish" 
IIAIP.INIOIIGIAIRINIEI~I 
O D IE) IT  A RIIAIEIP.IOI 
p E N.ErW]E .G IA ,S IP l  
AISLE I IS IE IE J  ElPlEIEI 










49 Weather • 
word • 
52 The present 





MPKJXSM X J .PSM ZXK 
AZBA AFBPUJPFP  
Yesterday's Cryptoqulp.-- IMAGE-MAKER IS NOT KEEN 
ON GREEN TIES. 
~).1977 King Features Syndicate, lnc, 
Today'S Cryptuq~ip clue: X equals A
The Cryptuquip s a simple substitution cipher in which each 
letter used stands for another. If you think that X equals,O, it
will equal O throughout the puzzle. Single letters, short words, 
and words using an apostropbe.cun give you clues to locating 
vowels. Solution is accomplished bytrial and error. 
FOR MONDAY, 
JULY 4,1977 
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 20) 
Some planetary restrictions. 
Shun contentious matters, 
unscrupulous persons, risky 
and untried ventures. 
TAURUS 
(Apr. 21 to May 21) 
" Your creative ideas may need 
some revision before they can 
be carried out, so be sure- to 
study all angles of feasibility 
before presenting them. 
(May 22 to June 21) 
Especially favored now: 
personal relationships and 
intellectual pursuits. Stress 
your efficient and amenable 
side and you can't help but earn 
credits. 
(June 22 to July 23) 
Don't fret if lack of ready 
cash temporarily delays the 
launching of a pet project. 
There's no hurry. In fact, time 
is doflnitely on your side. 
(July 24 to Aug. 23) 
Excellent influences! Now's 
the time to launch new ven- 
tures, set forth your ingenious 
ideas and make decisions 
regarding future activities. 
mGo 
(Aug. 24 to Sept. 23) 
Stars warn against 
vacillating, changing plans or 
projects before they have been 
given a chance to prove 
themselves. Be steadfast, op- 
timistic. 
LIBRA 
(Sept. 24 to Oct. 23) J I L~ 
Follow your instincts now. 
Imp,ration should be at a peak 
and could disclose hesrtenin~ 
now vistas which will open to 
you shortly. 
scored .............. 
(0CL24 to Nov. 22) 
A note of extra activity here. 
Also a hint of disturbance where 
it could, SHOULD be avoided. 
Determine to keep order, to 
maintain balance and friendly 
relationships. 
SAGrFrARIUS 
(Nov. 23 to Dec. 2i) ) t 'V~ 
Tiptop results indicated in 
current projects. You may be on 
delicate ground in st'me areas, 
but no dilemma exists without 
its solution. Search! 
CAPRICORN 14~ 
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) 
Ex~silent aspects encourage 
clever activity, but don't set up 
hazards for yourself through 
imPulsiveness , superfluous 
moves, unfruitful undertakings. 
AQUARIUS ~ 
(Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) 
The outgoing Aquarlan shoifld 
find this period entertaining and 
instructive. Be ready for now 
beginnings, sharpened in -  
centives. 
(Feb. 20 to Mar. ~.0) 
Curb tendencies toward in- 
decisiveness, lack of resolution. 
Even if situations are difficult, 
face them, pitch in-- and solve t
YOU BORN TODAY are a 
highly conventional individual, 
but imaginative and versatile; 
also cautious, conservative and 
intuitive. Your qualities are, in 
general, constructive, nd it's 
rare indeed to find you going to 
extremes or, once having 
started a project, to waste 
energies by going off on un- 
profitable tangents. Your love 
of family and country are 
outstanding, and you find no 
service to either burdensome: 
Your talents are suited to many 
fields and, properly educated, 
of course, you could succeed in 
almost any field of your choice. 
Your best spots, however, 
would be in the areas of 
teaching, science (especially 
medicine), finance and real 
estate; in the arts; painting, 
sculpting, Writing, music and 
interior decoration. Try to 
overcome a tendency to be 
dictatorial with those under 
your supervision. Birthdate of 
Calvin Coolidge, 30th Pres., 
U.S.A.; Stephen Foster, Amer. 
song writer; Mitch Miller, 
musician, TV personality; 
Nathan,el Hawthorne, Amer. 
author. 
TV listings 
on page 6 
IS°ccer r°undup '-" saturday 
Earthquakes wrap-up 
.s.hake Toronto 
By THE CANADIAN 
PRESS 
San Jose Earthquakes, 
playing before their fourth 
consecutive sell.out crowd 
of 17,745, blanked Toronto 
Melros-Cfoatia 3-0 in North 
American _Soccer L.ea~e. 
play Saturday nignt nemna 
goalie-Mike Hewitt's fourth 
shutout of the season. 
Alan Birchenall and Leroy 
DeLeon had  unassisted 
goals at 26:45 and 29:00 of 
the first half, and Paul Child 
left-footed the third score at 
80:26, with an assist from 
DeLeon. 
San Jose, now 9-9, outshot 
Toronto 24-10. Goalie Zeljko 
Bilecki of Toronto had nine 
saves, 
In other games Saturday, 
Dallas Tornado edged 
Chicago Sting 2-1, Los 
Angeles Aztecs beat New 
,York Cosmos 4-1 and 
Connecticut Bicentennials 
edl~ed Las Vegas 
Qmcksilvers 5-4. There were 
no games Sunday. 
Kyle Rote scored one goal 
and assisted on another to 
lead Dallas past Chicago. 
'1'ne victory before a crowd 
of 16,000 at Dallas extended 
the Tornado's record to 12-6, 
but Dallas remained in 
second place in the NASL's 
Southern Division, six points 
behind the Aztecs. 
Tornado newcomer Gerd 
Stahl from Hamburg, 
Germany, entered the game 
in the second half and broke 
a scoreless tie 40 seconds 
"later with a goal assisted by 
Rote and Bob Hope. • • 
Rote ran the Dallas lead to 
2-0at 57:34 with his 10th goal 
of the season and 35th of his 
career. Hope and Neff Cohen 
assisted. 
Dallas goalie Ken Cooper 
lost his shutout with three 
minutes remaining when 
Chicago's Gone Geimer 
scored with an assist to 
Jimmy Kelly. 
DAVID sCORES TWO , . 
Steve David, the NASL's 
top scorer, scored two goals 
and George Best picked up 
two assists as the Aztecs 
defeated New York before 
32,165 at the Los Angeles 
Coliseum. 
David's goals put him 
within three points .of. the 
fifth spot on the NASL s all- 
time scoring list. It was the 
10th consecutive game in 
which David has scored and 
he now has 43 points for the 
season: 
Brazilian star Pole went 
.scoreless for the Cosmos, 
who now have an 11-8 
record. The Aztecs now are 
12-5. 
The crowd was the second 
largest soccer gathering in 
Coliseum history.  The 
record attendance is 33,215, 
set Oct. 3, 1976, for the USA- 
Mexico World Cup game. 
Hot single ruins 
Hassler's no-hitter 
By THE ASSOCIATED In other American League 
PRESS ' games ~,Toronto Blue Jays 
Southpaw Andy Hassler of downed Texas Rangers 10-7, 
o 4' a Kansas City Royais was Chicago .White ' Sox 
little bit disappointed" after outslugged Minnesota Twins 
missing a no.hitter against" 13-8, New York Yankees 
the Cleveland Indians ON beat Detroit Tigers 6-4, 
Saturday night, but said he Baltimore Orioles .dumped. 
felt a lot better "after this Boston Red SOx 5-2, Seattle 
one-hitter than the last Mariners edged Milwaukee 
one." The last one was St Brewers 2-1 and Oakland A's downed California An- 
Chicago in September 1974, gels 9-4. 
when Hassler, pitching then EXPOS EDGE METS 
for the California Angels, National Leagueplay saw 
lost i-0 to the White Sox Montreal Expos edge New 
onnan unearned run. York Mets 4-3, St. Louis 
Saturday night he brought Cardinals belt Chicago Cubs 
the Royais a 1-0 victory, as 10-3, Philadelphia Phfllies 
PeteLaCock singled in a run nip Pittsburgh Piratcs 4-3, 
in the top of the sixth. Atlanta Braves edge 
The only hit off Hassler Houston Ast ros  2-1, Los 
was Duane Kuiper's Angeles Dod~ers blast San. 
chopper down the third base Francisco Giants 10-3 and 
line in the sixt h Cincinnati Reds trip San 
"After I caught he ball I 
knew it was a hit, and 
thought I should have let it 
~o foul," sdid Hassler, who 
now is 5-2. "But it's tooniate 
to second-guess llke that 
now.". 
He admitted that he was 
"thinking about.~ n0-hitter 
in the back of my minu, ne 
added. "I'm only human. I'd 
be lying if'I said I didn't." 
Diego Padres 6-4. 
A three-run home~ by 
Doug Rader was the key hit 
as the Toronto victory. 
Bump Wills hit his fourth 
homer of the season, a two- 
run shot, for the Rangers. 
Jim Spencer clobbered 
two home runs, including a 
grand slam, to drive in eight 
runs ad pwer Chicago past 
Minnesota. 
